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Pd rr:nistrative ia* Judges are unique federat 
WZ;3~Oyt3S. by virzue of nonqFX1fic legts* 
latictl, they are free to wrform w&muf strw 
lured evaluation in a complex adminisnative 
law field. 

There are two major causes for delays in ths 
administrative proxs-extensive agency 
review of Administrative Law JudFs’ deci. 
Cons and the use of more complex judirrdl 
procedures ihan necessary to resolve some ais- 
putts. ineffective ocrsonnel management of 
Administrative Law Judges is also described 
and recommendations made tv improve their 
productivity and performance. 



To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the Mouse of Representatives 

This report points out two cakrses for delay in the 
administrative process --extensive agency review’of Adminis- 
trative Law Judges’ decisions ard use of more complex judi- 
cial procedures than necessary to resolve some disputes. 
The report also discusses the personnel management situation 
wnereby AdminirtratLve Law Judges are free trl perform with- 
out srructured evaluation by virtue of nonspecific legisla- 
tion and are practicsliy assured lifetime tenu:? upon initial 
appointment * 

This review was initiated at the request of Congressman 
John Hess, As he requested, we did not obtain forma1 comments 
from agency officials; however, we discussed the report with 
them and considered their comments. 

We made the review pursuant to the Budget and Accounting 
Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. S3), and the Legislative Reorganization 
Act of 1370 (Public Law 91-510). 

Copies of this report are being sent to the Honorable 
John E. Floss, Rouse of Representatives; the Director, Office 
of hanagement and Budget; the Chairman, U.S. Civil Service 
Commission; and the various Set 
ministrators of the agencies Pi 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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DIGEST ---v-e 

The lengthy end costly formal vrocess 
throuqh which most administrative disputes 
in thz Federal Government (rrre farmallv ad- 
judicated can be improved. Cases can be 
adjudicated more expeditiouslv and the Ad- 
ministrative Law Judge--a Divotal fiaurc- 
can be made more effective. 

t 

Hore than 5,800 A&ninfStrotive Law Judaes, 
with virtually qusranteed tenure until t-r?- 
ticement, i/ serve in 28 aqencies as auasi- 
judicial officers Dreslding at formal ad- 
ministrative hearlnss to resolve rliscbutes. 
TSa Federal enlbcutive departments and arlen- 
cfes collectivery Droccss a larger case 
ir>itd that’t 0.5. CGUrtS, i?tffWt the fiQhtt3 
of more citizens, and emloy more then 
twice as many Administrative LW Judqes as 
there aze active judqes-in Federal trial 
couc ts. The administrative -3judicatony 
process costs the Federal Government and 
other jnvolved Dar tie s millions of dollars 
each year. There are alSo intanQible COStS 
such as injuries and hardshiDs, which can 
result from delays in the process. 

The Administrative Proce,dure Act sousht tu 
insure the former hearinq examiners--now 
designated Administrative Law JudaeS-- 
judicial capability and objectivity by 
precludinq aqencies from evaluatinq their 
performance and by assiqninq resDonsibility 
for determining their aualifications, com- 
pensation, and tenure to the Cit-iP Service 
Commission. 

--_I---- 

&/Unlike Federal judges who have lifetime 
tenure, Administrative Law Judqes have 
tenure only until retirement. 

a- Upon femovat. the rwrt 
CQvfs date %houM be noted hrrcon. 

* 
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Adm’inistrative Law Judses are reauired to 
conduct hearincgs and make decisions independ- 
ently of agency influence or interference. 
However e the final decision rests wfth the 
agency as the Adminiocrative Law Judges are 
bound by agency rules and prior aqencv deci- 
sions. The agencyp by adontinqi modifyinq. or 
reversing ~the Administrative Law Judqes’ de- 
cisions, renders final administrative deci- 
sions which can be appealed to the U-s;, 
ccurts. This distinguishes Admini.strative 
Law Judges from Federal jodqcs whose decisions 
are final and have the force of law unless np- 
pealed to a higher court. . 

Questions have surfaced as to whether aTI of 
the more than 1,000 Administrative Law Judqes 
are performing functions in the mode a@ with 
the responsibility normally associated with 
the title “judge.” The questitxs arise wher, 
the admfnistrative process and case complexity 
of the requlatory aqencies are cornoared with 
the nonregulatory asencies. GAO is planning 
to review this particular issue in the near 
f lzLUT&. 

OPPC3RTUNITIES TO IMPROVE ---- ---.... 
THE ADJUDIC&TION PROCESS 

Although the Administrative Procedure Act 
was enacted to resolve conflicts promptly 
and fairly, timely decisions are not being 
made because the process is burdened with 
extensive reviews and more comolex, judi- 
cial procedures than necessary. 

Asencies review Administrative Law Judqes’ 
decisions because 

--they want ko maintain decision and policy- 
mak inq author ity and 

--in some instances, short of such review, 
agencies have little assurance that 

. Administrative Law Judges’ decisions 
are reasonable an? in accordance with 
aqcncy policy. 

While agencies have the authoritv to review 
Administrative Law Judges’ decisions, the 
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procc8~ at some 28 burdened unnecesvarilv 
with moftfwle layers and humerous aqency 
personnel. This increases the time rcauired 
to reach a final ‘decision by hundreds of 
days and the cost by millions of dollars. 
Delay also has other effects: 

--Unfair labor practices may corrtZp.ue to 
exist. 

--Licenses may not be crranted to aoerate . 
businesses. 

--Health ano safety violatioaa may a0 
uncorree’:ed. 

--fndividuals may not be qrented rishtful 
claims for benefits. 

Tnese multilayet review processes also 
raise doubt? that the act’s qoals--makina 
AdministratiQe Law Judqes an important 
factor in the decision FCOC~L’S and assuring 
that asency views are .not ‘beir.cl unduly em- 
phasized or secretly submitted--are beina 
achieveo. 

Some disputes are subjected to the act* s 
formal adjudication procedures when it av- 
pears more simplified nrocedures offer 
viable alternatives. This occurs orinarilv 
because criteria does not exist to show 
when formal Administrative Procedure Act 
procedures are required to guarantee due 
process. The result has been 

--a significant increase in the number end 
types of cases being formally adjudicated, 

--an increase in the number of Administra- 
tive Law Judges reauired to hear them, 
and 

--extensive delays which can cleDrive rather 
than guar.antee due process to the Parties 
involved. 

Jiaeib51nb 
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AGENCY PERSUMJJEL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS - --. ----- --e----m ..-- --s--s- 
ARE NWT PARTICLEARtY EFFECTIVE ------em---- -e-e 

klthcuqh Administrative Law Judqes are 
aqe.tcy eoployees with virtually guaranteed 
tznure until retirement, the Administra- 
tive Procedure Act speciffcally preclr:&es 
agencies evaluating the performance of Rd- 
ministrative Law Judges. This personnel 
management function was not assianed to 
any other organization or person. Eva1 i;a- 
tion, to include develooinq cb?ectPve 
standards, is critical to an effective 
personnel managemerIt system. wittout it, 
it is difficult, if not imDossible, to meet 
most other major personnel iuanaqement needs. 
GAO found that agencies are unable to 

--identify unsatisfactory Administrative Law 
Judqef: and take personnel action, 

--make effective use of Administrative Law 
3udges to assure maximum productivity, 

--plan adequately Eor Administrative Law 
Judqe requirements to meet workload, 

--provide the Civil Service Commission vith 
information to determine the adeauacy of 
its Administrative Law Judges certifying 
practices, 

--develop Administrative Law Judqes to their 
maximum potential throuqh training or 
diversity of experience. and 

--establish appropriate manasement feedback 
mechanisms to determine the effectiveness 
of an Administrative Law Judge personnel 
management system. 

THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION’S RC'LE ---- ---- -__-- -- - - ---T--w - -- 
NOT CLEARLY DEFINED ---__------ 

While the Administrative Procedure Act 
assiqned the Civil Service Commission 
responsibility for determinina- Administra- 
tive Law Judqe @ualification. compensation, 
and tenure, the lesislation is silent on 
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whether the Commission is to carry out 
its norm1 Pederal persomel manac3ement 
responsibilities, such as issuihq guide- 
liries for agency use and evaluatinq 
pk?ric2ifcnlZ.y agency systems for cos- 
?A iCUb%. The Commission has been re- 
luctant to perform its ncErwa1 flmctiona 
arrd has been of little help in asafst- 
ing agencies to resolve Administrative 
Law #Judge personnel management problems, 

Rscawe the Civil Service Conmisaitm daes 
not have access to information relating to 
&%ninistrative Law Judges ~Qductfvfty end 
use, it has virtually no basis to evaluate 
agency requests for additionsl hcbinistre- 
t hve Law Judges. The hdainistrative Con- 
ference 02 the United Stctee is qathczrinq 
Administrative Law Judges prtiductiviry 
data to develop a caseload accounting sys- 
tem, This could assist the C&mis;ion in 
this area. 

The Civil Swvjce Commission must appraro 
the USC by agencies of selective certifica- 
tion to hrre A@ainfstratfve Law su6q@s. 
This fnvoXves establishing Administrative 

.Law Judge experience reauirements, Gen- 
erally these are obtained by working for, 
OK practkinq before, the agency estab- 
lishing the requirements. Eleven aqencies 
have selective certification autho:ity, 
some for over 23 yrars. However. the Com- 
mission has not rewired these agencies 
to justify the contiwed need for this 
authority. Extensive use of selective 
certification raises doubts about the im- 
partiality of Admjnistrativc Law Judges 
select@ under this process. 

RECOMMBDAT~OWS TO TRE CONGRESS ---- -- - --m-w. 

The Congress should amend the fdministra- 
tive Procedure Act to: 

--Assign responsibil fty Zor periodic 
walu&tion of Administrative Law Judge 
performance to a specific organization. 



--Establish criteria for decidinca &tat 
degree of fern.al ity is reauirrd tC; QPO- 
vi$e fair decr-.ions in different CVDCS 
of administratrva diwoutes and amend the 
Administrative Promducz Act am other 
legislation as necessisrry to clcarify the 
agencies power to 3dopt streamlined 
adjudication procedures. 

--Amend other IcqisIatfon as necessary to 
provide for standards of fev~.ew -~!sznq the 
lines outlined in PublSc Law 95-164, 
(91 stat. 1290, 1314) wnich afforded Ad- 
ministrative Law Judges' deci~iorts a: one 
Commission greater finality. 

--See that each agency enploying Adminia- 
trative Law Judges has taken steps to 
establish performance standards before 
addi”,ional Administrative Law Judges ate 
given to agencies. 

R&CYXMF?XIATIONS TO THE w---w -I_- 
I:E”DS OF AGENCIES w------ ---. .- 

F.?deral agencies, commissions, and boards 
eI!DlDyinq AdmAnistrative Law JU~QPS (see 
“.#a II sholrld 
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The Civil SerYicP Commission shouXd: 

--Encouraqe e+d an~iot the Acmi~istraeLvc 
Conference in ;t-s efforts to develop an 
Administrative Law Judge cabeload account- 
ing system. 

--Reexami,te the need for selective ccrtifica- 
tiOl3 at the i4qencie.s uhe:-e it is CU!Crent.lV 

in use and evaluate future reGUcSts for 
its use oc a csse-by-case basis. 

GAO did net obtain fortial. coma~nts on this 
rermrt from r-jet-icy off iciala. Roweve r , GAO 
dikussed the regoc t with them end consider xl 
their comments. Some of these cfficipls f53t 
that because GAO did not review ail. ~q~r,z:les 
employing Administrative Lak Judses! GA0.s 
observations nsy apply in differing degrees 
to individual ~qencies. Neberthfless a there 
was aenecal agreement that reform was needed 
in this area. 

Vii. 
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Cent-en”is ---------- 

3 AGEIICY PEEG3NNEL %3Ali'AGEkaEN7- SXSTEHS 
kR.E NQT BAi?YICULARLf Ek'PECT'fVS 

Persanml management and the AW 
AL3 productivity 
Problems assocZrrted uith the Pack 

of standard5 and .GJ performance 
zceasurements 

Lack of an effective review system 
for F&J financial disclosur-z+. ..v-..-2 
statements .- ",':' i p>.n 

4 THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION'S Rqjiyz7 
NOT CL3ARK.V DEFINED - 

The CSC's role 
Problems associated with CSC‘k re- 

luctance to issue yuidelines and 
conduct personnel management 
evaluations 

Inadeauate data to evaluate aqency 
requests for additional ALJs 

Selective certification--a rxacticc 
:. which if used extensively can 

adversely reflect on the 
administrative process - 
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While cost fiqure~ dirilctly related to the ndjudicatian 
pt-OCe?SS ai2 nut qc-:rrerra!Iiy avaL:eble, it is ?snPr to si$yr based 
on the maqnitude of the tot~ii ccst cited above, ttlat tfrcy 
arc! substantiaP. In this regard, at the Occupati-maI Ssfety 

and Nealth RevievJ Commission fOSWX:)--a relatively snal'L 
agenq employing about 188 people whose Sol'2 function !? tr: 
nijudicate disputes invoIv;.ng health and safety issues-- 
costs for :&Ys and agency review personnel for fiscal !-car. 
19'5 amounted to approximately $3.5 million. 

If past trends continue-- and indications dre chat they 
will-- the cost of forEa administrative adjudication can only 
inCrC!ZiSe* The number of AWs has quadrupled since passage of 
the EGA, and the rrumber uf agencies employing them has 
doubled.. In tune 1947, there were 15 agencies employing 196 
iiZ.-3s~ Fra Aprrl f977, there we-r<% 28 agencicb empkying 826 
permanent ALJz and L99 tempar-ary AlLIs brinyi.nq the tot*i 6.0 
1.,02',. y e 

l/Study on Federal Regulation," Vol. IV, Delay in the Requ!.a- 
tory PfOC(~3S, July 1977. 
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ysee footnote 1, p” 4. 



that the propo.;;ecj cf-,s~,ge *~ouI.d be inzi@pro-,r i ate and 
confusing. ‘Se Conference was lnEsrIw~d that the 
Administrative Conference of the flrsited States at 
its October I.969 session disapproved the change in 
the title of a hear inq examiner G ’ After further con- 
sideratim, the Conference reaffimed its 3lsappraval 
of this ieg isration.” IPraceedinqs of the u’uiEic+al 
Canfercnce c!: the “Jnitcd St~tes~ p. 11 (Scptenber 
1975). 1 

‘s!cweve f l the Ccnqress nccentfv cn~oted 3eqisiation 
f?.L. 9s-25i, 32 Stat. 183, Mar. 27, 1979, formzlizjns .!n 
statute CSC’s adniniostrstive title change. 

Cusstions have surfaced as ts whether all of the more 
that l,QC!# ALJs are performina functions in ilhe -r.or’lc end with 
the responsibilities normally associated with the title of 
D judge.” Tfie questiGn5 arise when the administrative prmess 
and case complexity of the recguiatory crgencles are compared 
with the nonregulatory agencies. ric are planning to review, 
in the near future, this particular issue. 

SCCPE AND APPROACH OF REVIEW --.- - .---- --, 

In conducting this review, we included a reorcscntstive 
12umbe~ of pr,j!3 employed bv the 28 aaencles. (?*-?e dim. I for a 
complete listincj of the agencies enplo)-ing A*Js,) Ue did our 
review at the following four aqencicc. 

6 
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b. *.a.: s ‘i I-- 

3epartment of La&r, 43 

GSHRC 43 

--Administrative ClEfice of the United States Courts. 

--veterans Administratinn”s Eoard of Veterans Appeal3 
(BVA). 

t . _-__ _. 



---Chief ~.dmini5trarive Yudqes, Federal Trade tommissko*, 
Pederai Energy Regulatory Cotxmission, U.S. coast 
d;uard, Department ol the Interior, and Federal Con- 
ftXinicati0ns COmmiSsiO~i. 

--Executive Director, Federal Energy Regul.atOry’ 
Commission. 

Some of these officials felt thet,.because we did not review 
all agencies employing AMsr our observations may apply in 
differing degrees to individual aqencies. Never:heless, there 
was rgeneraL aqreement that reforms was needed in this area. 

In addition, we discussed and obtained informatdon 
regarding ALJ rr.~~ters with CSC officials, including the 
Exec~~tivr Director and Director of the Office of ALJs. Our 
focus was on personnel management for ALis and other Federal 
emp:oyecs and CSC's al-&d other aqencles' role in this regard. 
Xnformation was alum obtained on alternative methods to 
formal adjudication of administrative casesI standards of 
performnce, evnluetion of ALJ productivity, and background 
and hxstory of APA and ALIs. 

We reviewed the information wflich CSC ;'. ::eived %n v*- 
sponse to th @ “Heport of the Cornmittcc On the Studs of the 

Utilization of Administrative Law Judges" (La F?acchia study) 
questionnaire sent to chief ALSs, kLJs and Go;. l-nme!lt attor- 
neys. In addition, we examined previous studi*:- of rhe 
system of administrative law, including ti:e or~dnization and 
procedure of formal adjudication, and analyzed the APA cf 
1946 and regulations and policies pertaining te formal adju- 
dication. We also read numerous articles and studies con- 
cerning AL.Js and the APk, (See app, III.) 

At the four agencies visited, we reviewed the case 
processing system tor selected cases and evaluated the per- 
sonnel' management systemr the use of ALYs and staff, and the 
control exercised ever AM performance. We did not evaluate 
the correctness of ALJs' decisions. We also gathered statis- 
tics on AW productivity, determined the extent of case hack- 
logs and case processing times, and discussed case Frocessins 
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3 G. ?rovide for ;utiic participation iri :he ruilrmaking 
process. 

3. i)rescr’ibe urt~form ~;tandards for the conduct of 
Formal rulcmakinq end ad judicatory psoceedinys. 

fSuxinq Scznate consideration of the APA, Scne:7r KzCarron 
said: 

a* 91 * The PLSLPCS~ fof the hill) is tc lmorove t-be --7 ---s.-T---.- . . 
adninistratiun of Justice bv prescrrkino fair admrni.s- -- ----.-.---- ---. ----‘?---~- --- -- -...- 
tratlvc pro;edurc. (rt) 154 ~-ij~ii-Y3E-?3;IF;t~-foi the ------ --- - 
huncir~-ds oT thussands of Americans while affairs are 
cont:olLed or requlatcd in ow WPY or another by aqcn- 
ties of the Federal Government. It is dcsiqned to pro- 
vide .-jGara.?tcPs of due process in administriSiv2 proce- 
dure. * [Emph3si3 added.1 

Subsequcnrl~, John 2, Macy, Jr. a former Chairman8 CSCI 
stated: 

i- 
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The Senate Comittec cm Governscntai Affairs 1/ also was 
concerned with delay in the process. It looked at--l1 types 
of cases at 7 different agencies ?,f sncl deterxined that on an 
average none tcok lzzss than 800 ~'1ys '6rom referral to the 
fikl decision, Gf the 21 types sf c',PJY;"~~ 5 took from 1,109 
to 1,377 day5 to reach the final decision. The Commit tee 
concluded that most Federal regulstoslgt proceedings are char- 
acterized by seemingly intermimble c%elnys rind noted +hcltt in 
addition PIG L3eir-g very costly fcr Guuernmeot iu-d consumer; onJ 
industry, undue delay prevents agencies Eros fully achieving 
theit purpose. 

Of the 692 ACSs resoondine fc, our ~isestiorr an delavr 67 
percent said there is unnecessary beSay in the adjudication ore- 
CCSS. Ocher individoals knouledgeablS: nlmut the process also 
have cited delay as a critical pro&Xen to achieving fair and 
expeditiocs resolution of conflicts- For example, in 1971 the 
ohairntal; of the Administrative Cnnfcr~~nce tzf th2 United States 
WK0t.e: 

The President's Advisory Councii on Executive Organization 
(the Ash Council Report) also csnc~udc9 in 1972. that 

'over judicialization oE the ad~inistrativc ad-iudi- 
catory process as evidenced bv systezmtic full com- 
mission review of aaency hearina examiner decisions, 
freauently characterized by de nwo revi@\+ [3/I of 
findings and legal issues raised in hearings-has un- 
duly prolonged proceedings and nurture3 hish case 
backlogs leading to ineffective used rrf agencv Te- 
sources and unjust burdens on the parties." 

-------------.- 

A/See footnote l/, pe 4. 

&'Five of the fl c ases involved tatw2akina at CAB, FYC, TCCT, 
and FPC:. The other six cases imohve aposovals of mefoers 
and securities issues at ICC, ar,titrust cases ak FTC, nu- 
clear powerplant licensing at SK, scrger cases at CAB and 
A% radio cases at FCC. 

z/de novo review is essentiallv a so%ralcta review of the 
case. 

12 



Numerous callses have bee:2 rdentffied as car\tributinq 
to delay; cLmbersome and overformtlf2ed agency i3rocedures; 
tactics outside parties use TV forestal!, action; qeneric 
problems --the system itself; lack QE pentQlk,ft!s for piir",ies 
or protesters who do delayt and lack of clear policres, 
priorities, standards, and dcad?fneo. 2% j 6 chapter focuses 
on two factors--- the agency review process and overformsli- 
zation, 

AGENCY REVIEW OF AL3 DECISIONS -^- ----- 

The agency review of ALJ dccieions for the aelected 
ca5es at Labor, ICC, and DSCIRC involves mult:o:le review 
layers and rvme~:ous personnel and high1 bqhts the orablems’ 
inherent in the current review process. Fos exanlple, before 
the Assistant Secretary for Labor-Hnnaqenent Relations at 
Labor makes a final decision in a Federal Labor-Nnnagement 
Relations case an ALJ adjudicates, the iitJ decision will 
have been reviewed by: 

--A staff member in the Division. 

--The agenda committee cor.sistinq of the Djractor and 
Deputy Director of the Ol~ice of PedersnL Labor-Wanaqe- 
ment Relations: the Director, Division of Operations, 
and his three supervisors; and the Director, Division 
of Regulations and Appeals. 

--The case comittee consisting of 9~1 associate 
solicitor or deputy associate solicitor, Director or 
Deputy Director of the Qffice of Federal Labor- 
Management Relations, Director of the Division of 
Operations, and Director of the Division of Resula- 
tions and Appeals and scrmctinbeR a representa- 
tive of the Assistant Secreksry's office. I-/ 

L/Since completing our review work in November 1977, Labor 
is proposing a change to its unfair labor practice pro- 
ceedings that will provide fol: the Assistant Secretary to 
accept the.recommendationo of ALJS to the extent they are 
consonant with law and regulations of other eupropriate 
authorities unless timely exceptions are filed. 

13 
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An intern21 study at ICC r~oints 9ut that section 17 of- 
the Interstate Connerke Act “mandates a cumbersome aopella& 
process resulting in repetitfous reviews,” with the exceu- 
tion of railroad cases;, current r>roceciures at the acrency 
provide as many as fOUK admi!:istrative aDDeals befoee 3n 
AX’s decision becomes administratively final, I?C has been 
unsuccessful in havinq the Congress amend’ the fesislution 
to qeneraliy allow only one sdninivtrotive aopeaf after the 
kLY% jnitial decision snd a further aopeal 011ly if XCC finds 
the case inwohves an issue of gameral transportation imoor- 
tance, new evidence or shanqed circumstances. 

The revfew process at OSMRC is also cxtremeliy cumber- 
some. The OffLce of Cestral Review, staffed with seven 
people P Prepares an initial memo summarizinu the factsp 
identifying problems or issue51 and recommend ins whether 
the Commissioners should direct the case far review. Central 
t?eview sends the memo te the Commissioners who have their 
staffs leach Cmmissianet has IF pcor2le on t.is sthffl. review 
the decision, Central R!?‘?i~W’S initial !WrnO~ arid 3 Petitian 
for niscretionary Rcviewn 1: if filed. The s;:aff then r~c- 
ommer~ds whether to direct k.he CS3Si? for L+t?ViE!W” Di rcctctl 
cases are returned to Central Review uhicb after about a 
year E prepares 9 decision r?emo recommen.3inq how Centeill. Re- 
view believes ,Lhe Commissioners shouPc3 dt~cieide the case. A 
year was taken becausft th? Commissioners, specifica?ly one 
Comaissinner, directed so many cases for revicr. ‘In 1976, 
92 percent of the ;iiJ decisions were directed for review but 
now the Commissioners intend to use more rriscretion and to 
1 imit review qrimnrily ta cases where one of the oarties 
objects to the kLJ decision.) Since a year has gone by, 
Central Review must, however, analyze the case aqain. Cen- 
tral Review then sends the decision memo to the Commis- 
sioners, who give it to their staffs for review. 

One Commissioner’s staff: 

--Limits review to issues the csrtiet raised in that 
Petition for Discretionary Review, includins review- 
inq the record. 

--Applies limited review standards to ALY findinqs of 
fact. 

--Reviews extensivelv the Central. aeview memo because 
they believe it cuntains many errors. 

&/A party uses a Petit’ion for Discretionary Review to ask 
the Commissioners to review certain zspects of the case. 

14 
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The other commissioner"s staff: _1/ 

--i?eviews all sicfnificant issues raised jr, the I;ear:incl, 
and ttie ALJ's findlngs of fact and conclusions of Ilaw. 

--W~plies preponderance of evidence standarcs bo AL-3 
fin?Iincus of fact, aw3, exceot for credibifitv determi- 
?latiOilS, does-a complete review of thq record. 

--Usually prcoures a supplementary memo for the (Yonlmis- 
sfaner . 

lifter the staffs have comoleted thei’r review, the 
Commissioners ’ Chief Counsels meet to reach aareemenr on the 
final dec?slon. If they cannot agree, the Commissioners must 
meet to reach a final decision. 

Agcnc ies review A!Js ’ 3ecision.s or imar ily hrcatise f I) 
they want to maintain decision and ~olicywakinq authorit) 
and (2) in some instances, becatlse agencies have litt!e 
itssiararxe t9at some AKJs a df3cisior.s a,re rerYsonable and in 

accotda~c;? with aqeriey oaf, icy. (01. 3 discusses the reasons 
for agency lack of confidence in ALJs in mtife iietai.1,) 
While agericies havlc? the a~'-horj;tj, to review AL3 decisions, it 
wo.lld seem that leas expensive review alternatives are avail- 
able. For example, NLRB reviews ALJ decisions on unfair 
labor pract ic? cases only when one of the parties files 
exceptions. From fiscal years 1975 to 1977, parties have 
filed 693, 824, and 910 exceptions, respectively. Since 
the number of exceptions are increasins, NLRB is trying to 
change its procedure to review only those exceptions deemed 
to have merit. A provision of the Labor Reform Bilf will. 
allow NLFB to summarily affirm ALJ decisions in a~propriete 
cases. 

In 1968 the Administrative Conference of the United 
States recommended that the Consress amend the APA to 
authorize an agency to accord finality to the ALJ's deci- 
sion in the absence of a prejudicial procedural error. a 
clear,ly errorteocs finding or an exercise of discretion or 
decision of law or policy which is important and which the 
agency shotild review. While the Congress has not amended 
the APA, it has taken some steps in this direction. 

- - . . . - -e-w 

l-,/The third ,Commjsnfon nosition was vacant at the time of 
our review. 

i I p.- -..-.- 



In November 1977 the Conqress nasse-d ~tiblic Laes 95-16+, 
which amor,g other ‘-,hltxjS, creatr:d t5.s Federal f4ir,c Safety a;~d 
Health Kevicw ~.2oimissian, This Paw r;ave the decision of the 
Commission’s ALJs greater finality by 1imj.Fdng tp:e aqency‘s 
review authority to ca5e.3 which /I) ace appealed, (21 may be 
contrary to law or Commission pcllicy, and (3) present a novel. 
policy question. 

Effects of extensive agencyreview -------.-- ^- --.. 

Extensive agency review cost honey. For exampLer at 
OSNRC the personnel cost. to review is apnroachins the cost 
ta make the initial derision. In fiscal year 1976 h review 
pccsonnel cost at OSE!RC was $1.38 million; AL3 personnel cost 
$2,125 mill icn. Considered in relation to the totai annual 
Federal appropriatior3 for regulatlary agencies of about $3 
biliion lsee ch. i), and the extensive aaency review processes 
previously identified, it is readily anparent that larse sums 
are directly related to the revirv process. 

The Conyress designed the APA to assuse 

“that those wRo hear the case SC * * are an important 
factor in the decision process * * * that the views 
of agency personnel are not unduly emphasized CT 
secretly submitted and that the official record alone 
is the basis of decision.” 

The current agency review process, however, raises questions 
a.5 to whether this is in fact being achieved. For example, as 
reported in ICC’s July 6, 1977, study “Improving Motor-Carrier 
Entry Reguiat ion:” 

“There is a cJcn?ral feeliigq that many initial deci- 
sions, and even appellate hivision decisior.s which 
are not administratively final, are reornened upon 
petition not because the decision below is clearly 
ern’oneous, but the judqement of one decisional unit 
of the Commission has been substituted for that of 
another. * * +.” 

I 
I 
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OVE2?ORMALXZhTTO?4 CAUSE‘- ?lCJf&Y ____ ..l-----l-..-.-.---.-- .- - 

The July 1877 Senate Committee on Governaental Affairs .\ 
report concluded that formal. adjr~dicatcry proceedinqs also 
unnecessarily delay decisiC3ris in many cases. The report 
listed 23 types uf administrative disputes that could be 
decided thrmgh modified or less fo rmal judicial procedures 
and estimated that for every reSu :t.ant 10 tnerbsnt reduction 
in time taken to resclve the 1,300 caEe8 involvinq such dis- 
pates in 1975, a savings of 172 years would accrue. AS 

previously noted, such delays are very costly ta the 
Government, consumecs, and industr:?. 

Efforts to si.-rolify the process used to resolve adminis- 
trative disputes have in the past been resisted, primarily on 
the basis that formality is reaulred to Guarantee due 
l;roce.sa. While this is a concernp recent court decisions . 
confirm that usiny Less formal procedures can be consistent 
with due process reyuirerei~ts. 

Rut? process, guaranteed by the 5th and I4tF? amendmenirc 
tc, the Constitution, hposes constratntL on administrative 
sqencics reqardinq the manner 
sions or rulings 

in which they may reorder deci- 
which affect protected property intcrccts of 

individuals. Where a protected property interest exists, due 
process requires notice and an cpportunrty to conLost any de- 
privation of the interest, which generally requires tome form 
0f a hearing. &/ 

However, due process daes not reaufre applyino inflcxjble 
rules or complex procedures. Rathe II, it is flexible and calls 
for only such orocedural prctections as the particcrlsr situa- 
tion demands. 2/ Accordingly, resolution of whether any qiven 
administrative procedures are constitutionally sufficient re- 
quires an analysis and balancing of the qovernmental and pri- 
vate interests that are affected. As stated in the Ma;-.thears - --__,- 
v. Eldridge case, 2/ 

. --- - 

l/Matthews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319 (1376). - ___--- -- 

!/See Plorrissey v, _Brewer, 40% U.S. 473. (1972). -- 

3/Matthews v. EL<?ijdqe, supra at 335; - ---- -. --- - 
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n* + * first, the private interest that will be 
affected by the cfficial action; second, the risk of 
an erroneous deprivation of such interest through 
the proceAurtSs tised, and the orobable value if any, 
of additional or substitute procedural safeciuards; 
end finally, the Government’s interGst, incluc?incs 
the function involved and the fiscal and adminis- 
trative burdens that the add!.tional or sut,stitute 
procedural resuiremr~nt would entail .” 

Other than the bread General guidelines af notic@ and OP- 
p0KtUY-I i:y to be heard, there are ne fixed due nrocess reauire- 
merrts which adr~:inisttatkwe adjudica~ivc nroceedinqs ~~~1st 
satisfy. The intricdcies ol t5ia teouiszment neces~rrrflu de- 
pend isp3n 5 ivcn c frcumsta.., --es artd a bslancin~ of I-.he vnvern- 
mental and private interests conceeneri. 

As tea the srHxific relation betweer1 the basic due DrOCes'j 
rcaulreaents &rid the nrtictdura% reauireaents of I*IFt., Sorrrcmc 
COuFt decisions indicate that: dce croce~s does not reauiru Lhc 
applics~ion of the fsrmai ad3udicative procedures of the APA 
In all types of aclministsative hesrinqs, _1./ Instead, ft is 
required that hearirvgs be “fundamentally fair,” within the 
context of the above-described halancinq test. 2/ Ncr does 
due process resui re that ALJs I apPointed unriet Eection 11 of 
the APA (5 U.S.C. 31!25), nreside over ever\* administrsti*:e 
hearinq in which a claim, benefit, or other matter is can- 
tested. Under appropriate circumstances a aualified fndivi- 
dual other than an ALJ may well handle a contested matter con- 
sistent with due process requirements. 

Finally, hicrhly formalized procedures that contribute to 
delayins final resolutioi~ of certain a&rti:3istrative disputes 
can deny effectively rather than guarantee due process. FOK 

example, one court 3/ ruled that the extensive time recruired 
for citations claimints to obtain a hearing before an ALJ and 

-_ ---.- --- --- - 

i/Goldbera v. Kel lev, -_.-- ---. --._ -m--L 397 U.S. 254, 267-70 (1973). 

Z/Richardson v. Perales# 402 U.S. 389 (1971,). -------- --..-- 

z/White v. Mathews, 559 F 2d. 353 (Zd. Cir. 19711. - __-.- ----w-4 



Among the Senate Conm!ttec’s recommen5~1tions to reduce 
delays in the administrative process was to amend AFA to clar- 
ify the power of ap? agency to adopt “streamlined” nr~csdvrrs 
for deciding certain APA cases. SUC!I ssmtul if icd nroccdilrree 
inciude 

--allowinq agencies, by rule, to exnlicitl:,p direct 
ALJs ts 11% a firmer hand in auic?'inu adiudicatorv 
proceedfrqs and to establish deadlines for ~arLCes 

3 submit evidence; and 

--permitting agency rr~ies to provide that onlv writtep 
evidence will be accepted unless oral testimony or 
cross-examination is essential. 

On February 5. 1378, the Committee introfiuced the Requlz- 
tory Procedures Reform Act (S-2430) to piece these any other 
recommendations into law. While passaqe of this bill could 
help alleviate thz problem of delay in adjudicstinq fiPh cases, 
tvo other processes whicn, with sope modification, a~t’ear to 
be viable alrernatives to the hiqkly formzlized crocedurcs are 
new being cased to adjudicate some cases at OSHRC and Social 
Secuiir,y k-?minFstration‘c Bureau of Hearin and ~~~~als 
(l3HA). These alternatives are the sir?!pli f ied case oroced::res 
used at the U.S. Tax Court to resolve tax clisou”;es and the 
procedure followed by the Board of ?eterans PnrxaIs for Sene- 
fit claims.. 
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bihils the procedure used by the il.S. Tax Court was nat 
amonq those OSHRC previously considered, the Chief RLJ fndi-* 
cated he would like to see it adopted. The current Chairman 
who also favors simplified procedures, indicated that he would 
still review those cases khere employees did not participate 
in a case. 

A number of ALJc responding to our questionnaire also 
indicated the simpl iffed tax procedure miqht be aparoprkate 
for use at ocher asencies. Of the 680 ALJs eommentincy on the 
possible use of this procedu‘re at same agencies, 29 Get-cent 
said yes, 9 percent said no, and 62 percent said they dici not 
know. Amang the agencies most frequently mentioned were 
OSMRC, NLRB, SSA, and KCC. 

BVA procedure and its applicability --e-w_-_ ------- 
to EEA cases -- 

Although the Veterans Administration benefit cases %he 
for the most part similar to those BMA handles, the former are 

. 
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not subject to the t~.~rnaPizcd rsrocc~dt:re snecf fied by the APA. 
AS a rer>u1t, diV,I CBSPS 8~c prccuwsed mar? expeditiously and 
at less cost to the taxuayer. For cxamp~a r in fiscal year 
1976, l3VA tsok an averaqe of 3 months to resolve cases which 
were appealed Prom the Veterans RdministrstEan rcqional office 
process e This is in co:~trast to t?\e 10 months that BMA took 
to resolve the claims from its resinnaf process. 

The Veterans Administration maintains a nuntber of reqional 
offfces throuqhout the United States, each havinq an adfu- 
d’cation division to handle the claims of veterans or their 
dependents. Tinis BivYsion develous the records holds a hear- 
ing if the claimant desires, and makes a decision on each 
claim. In instances where an adverse decision is made, there 
is a sight to an appeal to the Administrator of Veterans hf- 
fairs. BVA, composed of panels of three individual s supDotted 
by seven or eight attorney advisors, processes each appeal. 
It processes about 25,000 to 30,000 aoneals each year. Its 
decisions are final and not a~pealablc to any court. 

Only 20 percent of the 750 AiJs respondin. to our cyues- 
tionnaire believed the informal tiVA system could he csed to 
adjudicxte SSA disabil iry cases. The p-rimasy objection co its 
use was the provi.sion that elair~an!cs could not appeal BVA’s 
final decision. This lack of aptxai right: should not, hod-- 
ever) foreclose usinq the Veterans Administration system. 
Modifications, incfudinu reinstatement of appeal riqht!;, can 
readily be madt? to the system to make its use acceDtable in 
other individual benefit type cases. 

Guidelines for +pl}ing the A?A -__I -. 

The former Chairman of CSC and others have exDressed 
concern about the increased number of cases reauirinq formal 
adjudication and the lack of standards or Darameters for 
the Congress to use in determininq when the APA provisions 
should apply. In ‘a letter to Senator Eastland, Chairman, 
Committee on tt:e Judiciary, the former CSC Yhairman HamDton 
expressed his concern about a recent n* * * rather unusual 
departure from one of the fundamental concepts underlying 
enactment of the APA.” He went on to state that durinq the 
first 20 years after passage of the APA, the number of rzqu- 
latory agencies subject to its coverage did not chanse siqnif- 
icantly, but that recently “* * * the basic concept underly- 
ing APA and the lines that have limited the agencies (and the 
types of cases) subject to its provisions have become blurred 
* + .*” In commenting on a tendency to extend provisions akin 
to those of the APA to a variety of new programs, the Chairman 
said: 
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“The language of the bills which have ken oE 
Dartic*A;la!: concern Lo the Com,xiss~on is undozhtedly 
intend4 to inslore that :3ue process is extended ‘SO 
all classes of cl,airuants through fair hearinq pro- 
cedures. HOWP~relT p the basic orocedural se :tlards 
which constitute due process do not reauire -t;k 
application of the APZ to -11 types of admirti.- 
t ive heax irrgs. ” 

The former Chairman also notad that a prol~f. . .,I sf 
congressional committees now prooose WA- oriented bi ils with- 
ot~t any apparent overall coordination and that several recent 
statutes are unclear or ambiguous 3s to whether the proceed- 
ingti shlsuld be conducted under APA orcvisions. He further 
added that this latter sitt!at?on places the Commission in a 
urttenabie pofsiticn. lf it concludes erroneourly that ALJs 
are required by an agency, the Commission would contr j bute 
to over judfciaiization, Conversely I a decision that AMs 
are not required when in fact they are, could lead to read- 
judicating vast numbers of cases. 

The Research Dir--C_of of the Administrative COltferei?Ce 02 
the United States expressed similar concerns. He be! ieves 
.scwe cases now ad jur?icab,eb forma?ly by ALJs mav not need tS:e 
formality o>f the APA to or3vide due process, vgk$ile others net: 
adjndicatfd informally rcdy need the additional formailty, Ne 
believes this Ps a significant issue because criteria does not 
exist for the Congress to use in deciding when to apply formal 
APA provisions. He also noted that applying the APA to cases 
in which it is not needed is overjudicialization, which re- 
sults in delays and higher costs than necessary to provide 
due process. Too little formalization, cn the other hand, 
leads to inadeguate due process protections. 

The testimony of Hobert G. Dixon, Jr., Professor of Law 
at Washington University of St. Louis, MO., before the Sub- 
committee on Social Security, House Committee on Ways and 
Means t on September 26, 1975, is further indication of the 
problem. He stated: 

“4 * * The handling of benefits and awards to millions 
of people is a feature of the welfare state unknown to 
past generations and not well-handled simply by apnlyincr 
the highly formalized procedures of the ICC and other 
regulatory aqencics. We need a fresh aoproach to oro- 
ccdure and to concepts of basic fairness in this develoa- 
ing era of mass justice. h tendency :,implv to exaand the 
coveraqe of the old Administrative Procedure Act is not 
the answer. r( 
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Profesfior Dixon concluded: 

The number of AWs is certirruing to increase. csc, in 
November 1977, was acting on reauests for RLJs from SSA (lO5), 
Labor (31, the Intetior (Sj, and the Internatiofial Trade Corn- 
mission (1). While NLRB has not yet made a formal reauest, it 
is seeking 30 mote ALJs to handie its increasing workload. 
FOrther, the Conqress has increased the number of superqrada 
ALJ positions by 160, and statutes have been enacted creatins 
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission end the FeAeral Coal 
Mine Health and Safety Commission. Both statutes tsilf require 
more formal adjudications and more ALJs. Other major cxoqrams 
enacted since 1970, which reauire formal hearinss and aoooint- 
ment cf ALJs include occupationaf safety and healti; cases, 
consumer product safety cases* 1 onqshoremen and harbor work- 
ers coapensation cases, and water pollution ‘cases, 
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“We have all he3cd the exurension: ‘you act tha 
justice you pay for. ’ The unspoken premise is t?;Lst 
in a srooerly orssnized scxiet~ there would be 
enouqh resources to pay for al.1 the justice deslrcd. 
Only when pushed as we ace beinq nushcd, X suacarjst, 
in the rapkdly cxpartdicg field of claim adjudication. 
do we hegrudqingly face the ouestion: how near 3-f 
judicial should idmjnistrative claims determinntdon 
be? I!3 it fecisiil5 to qive every o’la of the milEions 
of claimants anncsX;y in the proqrsnrs I have scrotionen 
an at:torney , a full evidcntiary hearim, an aclainfu- 
ttakive appeai, and court tcwiew? Xndeed, ss it 
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AGT,SL”Y FERSQk’NfjL P”iANAGE?tENT SYS*:‘EH,S -----cII w-w---- --- 

.XSz,’ P-XVI’ PARTICXLRRLY EFFECTIVZ --a---- --- - - .-- 

Although .Mainiatrative Law Judges’ decisions imoact OR 
the national e~msony and the claims for ada,inistrotiw jus- 
tice fFQ% t.kOUS&$s S& Ci&i2f?RSs little is being done to moni- 
tcr ALI perfor@snce. ALJtr are agexy emr)l.oyecs and, one woulil 
expect subject :a aqcncy vanaqement control--which in the case 
OE ATLJs* is exer=iscd by a chief AL-3 desiunated by the ac~ermcy 
bead. K3weve r * the Abninistrative Procedcre act SDecifically 
pre;luded aQer,c-‘v ~~ssluatfn:? of ALJ perfcrmance aild 0mrttetS 
assigning this respc3nsibiI. ity to any other organizatinn. 

PERSUSSEL M.fi?C;AGFXFNT AMI THE ALJ ---- -.- 

Anrsny the x~:e siqnificant personnel management arex 
applicable to cast Federal employees are: 

--Planning f2r personnel requirements. 

--Recruiting an3 selections. 

--Xaking hcnamical and effective use of staff. 

- - -a-  -  

l/The work results or accomDlishments exDecte& in Cerns Of . - objective units vhicl? are the expressed measures of the 
quality, auantity, t’.nring, and let*el of achievement ex- 
pectrsi by maRzqemen\ of an individual’s work results. 
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--Evaluating employee perforwance. 
--~evcPspinq and motivating employees. 

--Separating unsatisfactoty employees. 

--~stab\ishing effective and appropriate mandqement 
reviewsr rePQft5, and feedback to ascertain the 
effectiveness of the personnel t?arwgement system. 

brhile each CE the above is important, uerfarmance evaluation-- 
including development of work standards--is critic&l. wi tbuut 
such evaluation it is extremely d.iffbcult to effectively ac- 
com~9lEsh ;rny of the remainincz itemns. 

APA, section 11, hobtever* contains orovfs3.ons which set 
WLYs spa:@ from other Federal emp%oyees. The Congress intended 
to make ALJS “A special cl ass or-‘ semi-independent sut:ord f- 
slate I3edr ing ahf’iccrs” by vesti:m control over their comaenss- 
6_icJ!l* pPOR?(St den # and tenure in tsc to a much CIrcaat-er cxtc=nt 
than a,ehcr F~dcra? empfQyees. It was hcped that: this. wc.,u~d 
insuia,tr? ALJa. from a~er.ry pressure and prevent aircracies from 
usxluly inflticncfng their i!ecisions. SvctioIl 11 of ADA aXaa 
exckudcw ALJr fram agency ratings by exemptjng them from the 
provisiclns 0." the Classifi~ixtion Act of 1923, shish provide 
for in-grada promotions un the basis of emrJloycc efficiency 
ratings made by the enploylng agency. L/ APA, however, did 
not provide an alternative method of evsluatinq At3s’ perform- 
ance. 

The ALJsl semiindependent status was reinforced by the 
Supreme Court in Rams eck v. Federal Trial Examiners Canfer- 
ence (345 U.S. 12 s? Cou?zled that ALJs?e?Got-- -- 
totally independent and held that the objective of the APA was 
merely to prevent agency abuse of AIJs’ inteqritv. c"sc has 
also held that the APA did not intend to establish ALJs as 
separate and autonomxrs agencies within aqencies. The Senate 
Committee an Governmental Affairs also concluded that ALJs are 
not completely independent of CSC or- the recrulatory ,sqencies 
in which they are housed. 

--__I-- 

i/Classification Act of 1923 has been superseded by the Clas- 
sification Act of 1949 (act of October 28, 3949, 63 Stat. 
951%). The provisions of the act, as amendedp which cbrre- 
spend to section ?(b)(2) and (3) and section 9 of the I?23 
act, apparar in 5 U.S.C. 1121-1123, 2001-2007. 
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Despite !I!!e EOtFt'rlOiAc: t ilt$fl~ PLYS 'CYOrl~i?i:e to i:OnrcZt: 

the view that they are subject to any dcqree of aaency ner-5 
sonnel management control. Generall:J: they feel that the/ 
should have the same ireedom as Federal judges. _1/ In thic 
regard, the actual degree of kL.J independence rgas addressed 
b;t the Chairman of the Committee on Status and Compensation 
of the Federal Administrative Law Judqe Conference in June 
1977 testimony before the Subcommittee on Civil Service, 
House Committee on Post Office and Civil Service. kppe3ring 
for the 500 member conference, in what perhaps is an over- 
statement of ALJs’ legal status, he stated that ALJs do not 
have superiors and thus are not regulated or su;xrvrsed; 
that they cannot be Ffred Eat incompetence; and that they 
are totally independent from their agency and for this rea- 
son ALJs “don’ t hs-ve to curry their (aqency’sf favor because 
they (the agency) san’t fire us.R The strong stand taken 
by ALJS I relative to their being totally independent, has 
been a major contributor to agent ies ’ re 1 uctancc to inst i- 
kute effective ALJ personnel manaqement systems, 

--maintaining standards of per formance: 

-:assigning work ; 

---administering a budget and aDprovInq expenditures; 
and 

--providing leadership, quirlance, trainins, and 
direction. 

A 1964 .4ttorney General’s opinion 2/ cited the af?ove men- 
tion&! duties and called the chief one of t-be aqencyls princi- 
pal administrative officers. The Senate Committee on Govern- 
ment31 Affairs recommended z/ establishfng perform3ncc 

l/Page 3 points out a sisnificant distinction between AtJs 
and Federal judges. 

2j42 OP Att’y Gen 119 (19641. - 

z/Study of Federal Requlation, Vol. IV--Delav in the Rcqula- 
tory Process, July 1977. 

. 
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Manageri-al authority exercised bv chiefs ----- * 
The chiefs at the four aqencics WC reviewed--which 

cmp:ay about 25 yerrent of ail AL3.s --varied sisnificantly in 
the deqree of ccrttrol they exercise over AL.7 nroductivitv 
and work qua1 i tys The chiefs at XCC, Labor r MLW3 r and OSI3RC, 
while having BCCeES t0 prOduCtivitp da7tA, have cot estsbli3hed 
objective performance standards :n terms of either quantity 
Of c+zelity 2: wsrk, 

The chief at OSHRC maintained information on individual 
P&J productivity. ‘le be’l ieved that l&Y output can and should 
be measured. Accordinqiy, he informed each AW in wr itinq 
of officewide productivity and h-l their performance somoared 
with the office avcracje. In these letters, the chief compli- 
mented those ALJs periorming to his satisfaction and encour- 
aged better performance by the remainder. The majority of 
the ;rLJs did not consider this process an infringement on 
their independence. For those who did not object, the chief 
also reviewed their decisions and critiqued their writinq 
style. However* he did not comment on the substance of their 
decisions because he believed This would constitute inter- 
fe!:ence with the AtJ decisionmaking prxess. 

The chief at NERB also attenots to assess ALJ 
producfmivity. 

- . He ca~cu~n:cs an office average based on the 
number of cases the ALJs have decided and every 3 months he 
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The ch;rf at La'bor manages differently. He recently 
reserved a rcmm specifically for a series af charts which 
are intended to maintain control over case assiqnments and 
AL3 productivity. The chief expects thy ALJs tc visit: the 
charr;room to ascertain how their productivity compares vfth 
their peers. The cnief also s&ted he has occasionally 
discussed the writing style of some decisions with certain 
ALYS * 

Whfld productivity information is available at all. four 
Sp?CZi@S, onjv OSEfRC used it to evaluate individual ALYs. 
h;hen the chiei was not satisfied with the performance ‘Jf 5c9me 
ALLis J he r.otiPled them that he planned to take further action 
if they d xA not improve - However, he stated that the exer- 
cise had not heen particularly successful, The nre3uct, iv ity 
of some AiJs had not reached acceptable levels and he was 
rclucear~t to take further action because an Al.2 had never 
beer: removw5 $0~ poor performance. 

Pn c0r*etasts the Ecreau of Rearings and ilppeais, Social 
St?Ci,trity Ad~~2iStITZit.h0~, has established production qonIs and 
monitoro c~.rhf evaluates an ALJ’s work, The chief AL3 snfd 
that while management cannot: interfere wirh the decisional 
I' t 0 5: 8 P 8 * st Rss the: responsibility to manage the ALJ's work 
to achiave Qyenef goals. While we have not looked at the 
BHA system in detail, we were advised that each judqe should 
he able to complete 26 cases per month and maintain the 
quslicy BHA expects. 

The Center for Administrative Justice ooints out in 
its EHh study 1.~ that the judges have 

"complained bitterly about the statistical 
information compiled concerning ALJ production 
and reversal rates. In all these areas some 
r$LJs characterized BRA's actions or powers as 
attempts to undermine AL3 indenendence." 

The Center, however, makes the point 'hat if BHA does not 
have infyormation on how and how fast - .daes decide cases, 
the aqencp is denied the capacity to evaluate the perform- 
ance of: its employees. The Center concludes that 

~J~inal kcpart Study of the Social Securitv Administration 
Hearing System? ktober 1977, Center for Administrative 
Justice, . 
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“If tke agency’s responsibility ro manaqe the 
hearing process, and rlts ability under the APA 
to remove ALJs for cause, mean anything, :.hev 
must: include colPectin3 th.e fnformation necxssary 
to exercise judgm3ritmm 

The chief F&J informs us that EHR has made same juda- 
nents concerning ALJ effectiveness. Recently BHA initiate< 
actions with CSC to remove an AL3 because he ha3 not been 
meeting the productivity standards. The chief also said 
thnt EHA is considering taking action against okher judges 
for this reason. 

In June X973, CSC established a committee, chaired b*.* 
its Deputy General Counsel., composed of S ALJs and 5 chiefs 
ta study the overall effectiveness of the AL3 progrem in 
the 22 agencies in which they we& then servdng. The 
r$TOUr)'S fina.l. repOrtl 5,’ stated: 

+ 4 * ds I; 

/ 

"The Subcommittee an ALJ productivity tss unw4lXinq 
to accept the view, consensus or othct&ise, that 
production ar.d elapsed time are totally immeasurf:- 
able and impossible of comparison on the basic; of 
sny sbjecrive standard * * *. In the view of the 
Subcommittee two standards of performance are 
possible of application to ALJ productivity. One 
is system imposed: ttit? other peer imposed. The 
latter was favored as generating less antagonism 
and more cooperation than a standard imposed by 
management." 

/ 
_ J/Report of the Committee on the Study of the Ucflization 

I of Administrative Law Yudges--CSC, July 30, 1374. 
i 
I 
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The CjZdtherlilCJ Of information to determine ALi ‘d: s::L?c-” 
ti’Jity Still appears to be a p,abiem. The reSKmnECS k-2 our 

questionnttire indicated that only 7 of the 13 agencies, with 
d sufficient number of ALJs responding co allow valid analy- 
sis, had a system to monitor: frdividunl p?L.P prod~2tivlty. 
Their responses, however, regarding the pysC,ems’ benefits 
and usefulness, var 66x3 considerably, bihile SOme indicated 
that the system at their agency increased productivity and 
improved mot ivet ion, there was not. a majority view that the 
systemsI as perceived, are clearly valuable a?J useful, 
Four of these seven agenc&es were included in our review and, 
as stated previously. all four had acc~s.c tc; productivity 
data but none had established objective standards aqafnst 
uh ich to measure per focmance s 

Agency official;, chief ALJs, ALJs, and outside narties 
have al.1 indicated that while mcsb, ALJs perform satisfactor- 
ily, others do not. Until objective standards are esta’b- 
lished ctnd act~a? perfarmancc measured ngjalnst such stand- 
ards, n3 xxtirate dcterminstion as t* the extent ALIs FLY 
performing satisfactorily can be pracfe. 

Motwithstao3~ny our lnabil ity to objectivelv make such 
a determination, tie did note that the nroductfvity of AM?, 
wit bin agencies varied siqnificantli. For example, in fis- 
cal year i975, 62 ALJs who were at NtRY trtc entire year 
averaged f8 case dispositions: hswever, when analyzed in 
terms of the most and least productive, 9 WLJs averaqed 29 
cases, 30 ALJs averaged 19 cases, and the 23 least produc- 
tive ALJs averaged 12 cases. ill 1976 there was an almost 
threefold production differential between the most and 
least productive AtJs. It should also be noted that durinq 
fiscal years 1972 to 1976 eight NLRl3 PILJs consistently 
performed below each year’s office average. 

A simrI!ar analysis at OSHRC showed that in 1975, 34 
ALJs averaged 62 case dispositions: 6 ALJs averaqed 95 
cast? dispositiors, 15 ALJs averased 66 cases, and the 13 
least productive ALJs averaqed 44 cases. Accordinqly, 
there was more than a twofold prrduction differential 
between the most and least productive ALJs durinq this 
period. In 1976 the most productive ALTs nearlv doubled 
the output of their least productive peers. Further, from 
1973 to 1976, eic?ht OSHRC ALJs nerformed below the office 
average. 

The chiefs at NLRB and OSFIRC were aware of the wide 
var’iations in AL.3 productivity and both had spoken to some 
ALJs and encouraqed them to do better. ‘The chiefs also noted 
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that while indtvidual case compfexic_y can r;iffQK siqnffi- 
cantly, tbe:r policy of tetating case assiqnments, as set 
out in the APA tends to ecu.z.alize ALJ worklrjad in terms of 
-case complexity over a period of time. 

hlthough the lack of s;tandards and evaluation 72rec?tldes 
determining the extent of the prohim, the above-net ed comTlent 5: 
of individuals involved irk the Drocess, rhs sisnificant varr- 
awes in productivity of ALJs handling cases of similar com- 
plE!Xfty* and the consistent low production of eerr_ain ALJs in- 
dicate t!.st some AtJr, are not Performinq satisfactorklv. 

PROBLEHS ASSQCTATED MZT!P THE LACK _- --- -_.-- ----- - --- ------ 
Of STANDARDS hWD G FERPURHANCE 
hEASURE~EKT§ - . ..-..-. - 

The iask OF standards and appraisal of XLJ performance 
3?SO inhibits ac;cr‘,-ies Prom effeceivefy ~rforrnb8-q other 
sajcx- aspects (3f ?WFSORRC?l managemeniz. They cannot i? 1 
accurately determine the number of ALJs needed to accom- 
plish their objectives, (2) provide CSC with objective 
assedsments of AL.3 PrformElnce to be used fn determininq 
CSC adequacy in rc.cruiting and certifying AUs, and {3) pro- 
vide peri3rmance feedback ta AM’s essential fog their devel- 
opment. In addition, they have rio objective be.sis to 
initiate adverse action proceedings. 

ALJ -- prcdustivbtx and need_assessments -- 

Despite a lack of standards to objectively measure the 
performance of ALJs currently on board, officials at NLRB~ 
Labor, and USHRC extLessed a need for addit ional ALJs to 
handie increased caseloads. As previously noted there is 
a wide variation in the number of cases disposed of by 
individual ALJs at NtRB and OSHRC. &t ICC we also found 
that cases normally handled by aqcnoy attorneys were bcinq 
diverted to ALJs to increase their workload. While agencies 
may in fact need additional ALJs to accomplish their objec- 
tives, the aforementioned situations must be considered. 
Othervise, as caseloads increase --which hss been the case 
in recent ycars-- agencies may seek more AIJs than necessary. 
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Sf the chief AtJa recclnrmends the AS be given stetus, 
any future personnel action would have to ac initiater! 
through the current procedures as outlined in the APB. T!? 
tt:c panel recommends terrrinatfcn 6 a r”ederai emplo~ec ls!IOlSld 

be allowed tc return ta his/!wr prcvirztis job. at: n trlt.a1 Of 
probationary period were adGDted for ALJs, this Zzractfce 
would be similar to current practices for most Pederal 
employees and to those being recommended in the President’s 
reorganization plan for middle- and tap-management levels. 

ALJ traininq and develozment -- ---- -- --- 

The lack of standards and app~-sisals also inhibits 
cstnblishinq effective AK3 training and develoament praarams. 
Without standards, agencies. cannot objectivelv determine 
specific areas requiring improvement oh provide apDropriat6 
feedback including training spDartunitics to correct tlefi- 
ciencies. In this regard, about 75 oercent of the ALJs 
respondin:. ta our questionnaire indicated that certain tvncs 
of trainirg would be beneficial in doing their jobs more 
expeditibusly and effectively. Zimons the trafninq areas 
most frequently n\entFoneti were: hearing procedures, 



Adverse aceior1.s -.------ 

The Congress secentlv~ Increased the number of GF-16 ktJ 
positions (P,L. 95-251, 92 stat.- 183, I”Iar. 27, 1938). csc, 
however, 1s expected to be “tight fisted“ in n3lacating these 
new pcsitions. The criteria ts be fallowed by C!X 1;: cleat- 
jnq these new ALJ positions fcclude eliminating nonproductive 
members. csf the current ALJ ccrps. kithout performance stand- 
ards and appraisals, ‘IiC2itheK CSC nor the JgenCieS efEplOjfing 
AUri can objcctivePy identify nzortprodrrct1ve AUs. ACCOZ-d- 
fngly c there is little likc$ihccd that csc WifS. be atsee to 
comply with congressional crkterl.a. 

In 1965 the President issued Executive Order 11222 
which prescribed standards of ethical condwt for Government 
officers and t*mplDyeess The President directed CSC to 
establish quidelincs and administer the financial disclosure 
repor tiny systcw fcr Presidential appointees. The urdec 
replaced Executive Order 10939 issued in 19’51 as a quidc 
for Presidential appointees and members of tee White House 
staff. 

Key provisions of the order strte that: 

--"Employees may not (a) have direct or indirect 
financial interests that conflict substantial.Iy, 
or appear to conflict substantially, with their 
responsibilities and duties as Federal employees, 
or (b) engage in, directly 3r indirectly, fTr!anciaL 
transaCtions as a result of, or primarily relyincr 
upon, information ciStair.ed throuqh their employ- 
ment." (Section 203.1 
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-- = An -em31 oyee shall l?ot C?flQaCJC? in %flW outside 
emoroyment , inzludinq teachins, lecturinq, or 
w!: it ina _, which mioht result in a conflict, or 
apparer. L conflict, between the orivate interests 
of the employee and his official Government duties 
and responsibilities * * +ee (Section 202.1 

--“* f * no fm3aoycc shall solicit or acCeRtp 
directly of inditectlv, anv qift, qratuitv, favor, 
entereaii-merit, loan, or my other thinq of monetarv 
vttlze t frcm any t3ersonS coi~orntion, or grourp which: 

“(1) has, or is seekinca tc~ obtain, 4zontrzztual 
or other business or financial rcletionshio 
with his aaencyg 

*(2j conducts operations or activities which are 
regulated by his aqency: or 

"[3) has interests which mev be substsntjaliy 
affected by the rxrformance or nonneriormance 
of his official duty." (Sectian 2CiE rn ) 

CSC developed a fil lnrlciak disclosure form for u6f5 
ifit-c~ughout the executive branch for ahI kevePs ot efnr~ioveel;, 
X-HZ form h-eauires the discloscrc of Einancla? inrrcaests 
(business eat ities in which an interest is held), outs;bdc 
employment, creditors, and interests in real arooertv owned 
a.~ of June 30 of each year. The amount of financla? ir.terest 
or indebtedness, or the value of real property, is got recruired 
to be djsciosed. In 1975 the CSC form WAS revised brr reauire 
disclosure of financial interests aEfected or restricted b,y 
agency and statutory Drohibitions, 

In this resard CSC requires that each aqency desiqn its 
financial disclosure system so that it is efEective in dis- 
closing conflicts or azmarent conflicts of interest. Ths 
chief at NLRB does review the ALJ’s financial skatemencs but 
not fo: the puroose of assigninq cases. At Labor, ICC, and 
OSHRC, however, the ALJs fill out the statements but send 
thex to offrciais not iEvolved iI? case assiqnnents. The 
chief, who is resDonsible for case assiqnment, does not 
review the statements. As a result, the effectiveness of 
the systems in disclosinq conflicts or aooarent ccnflicts is 
questionable. Disclosure of any interest they cWn w?7ich 
could conflict with any cases assiqned to them is left to the 
discretion of the ALJs. Khile most ALJs would no doubt dis- 
qualify themselves from cases in which thev tiad an ir?terest, 
the agencies should insure, to the extent possible, that 
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THE CSC”S “OLE - --- ---- .--- - 

csp: * as the t3erasnwi rdr~aaemant auewv nf the PteYsderttr 
is scmr al ty t esponsible fur assuina DesEwnneS nanaaewcnt 
quidel ines J:I~ s~n~ecmenelv cvalu2tinc ddencies’ comnl i*ncrp 
vith such quidei d??@S. With ret2aarc.I to ALJs + however m CW. 
by vistuc of secticin 31 of the APA is aasicwd soecffic 
personnel fnanac4enwr.t resxmsibilities rkrqallv d65tlwated to 
the aqcncy for which the eFnloyee works. ?%ese mecitic 
responsibilities assisned to CSC to aratect AKJ decisional 
independence primarily involve determinina ALJ aualifications 
and cmpensation and the basis for actions aifcctina ALJ 
tenure. CSC is also restmnsible for aprsrovinu agencies’ 
requests for additional ALJs and temorariSv reacsiqninq 
ALJs to aaencies which need their services. 

CSC has deleoated all of its AW resoonsibilities to 
its Office of Administrative Law Juds?s. This office is 
staffed with four professionals who wend mst cpf their 
tine deterzinino initial uualifications of orossective ALJs 
(inctudfna processino 400 amlications annuallv as well as 
maintainins registers of ALJ eliaiSles), and arraminc7 tern- 
porary interaqency ALJ assiqnwnts. 

Althouah the Ditece-or of the Office of 4tiministrntfve 
Law Judqea maintains pcrsb>al contact. with the chiefs nnfi 
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0r.e p~~rymse crf the APB is to provide ALIs protection 
from undue acjency influence--to cpive thwa a measu;e of 

independence. To occumt3lish this, the lectiSlaticn excli~cfes 
ALJS from eqency performance ratings and assiqns CSC 
responsibility for AL3 qualification, comwnsation, and 
Le:lzr= _. The APA is, however, silent with respect ta u>o 
is responsible for the remaining e.Iements of prrr;onnel 
management. 

i/A I3 member committee composed o f CSC and auency aerson9el. 
ALJs, chief ALJs. circuit court judqos, law crcEes50rsr 
an assistant attorney yeneral, and officials of the A9A 
snd the federal Judicial Center. Its cutc~se is to maker 
recommendations to CSC fcr irx3rc2vements in the ni.r.aqc- 
mcnt end use of ALJs. 
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Be,7ausc the P.fA zs silent reqardinq responsibility Pi2r 
most aspects of AL.2 pcrsot:nck manaqemcnt, includinq the 
party respansihfe for AL.2 ewaluation--critical tcb zhe 
effrcti.ve acciWp;ishF!ent of ~411 other personnef mane3etxen.P; 
elemcnts-- neither aqcncies employing ALJs nor CSC is sure as 
to the extent thgy can or should institute personnel mxm~c- 
ment controls.. If atterqted, suctl action might &e inter- 
preted 3s ~!W~Stitl~tinq 322 unwarranted abridgment of hi.1 
im~artislftu, As 3 resultf as indicated in chszter 3, 
;gcnc ies ~1 low AtJs to function virtually unsupervised, 
They are free to do as they please with little fe>r of 
consequence. 

CSC is resnonsiblc for ailocating GS-l5 an8 GS-lil c\Ls 
positions to the various aqencies usinq tf?eit services. 
Hcwever, CSi receives little information reqardinq AU 
use and productivity md accordingly has virtually no bssis 
to ~a3 uate agency requests for addition?1 ALJs. Generally;, 
CSC accept whatever just ificat ior, the agency provides. 
An intern.31 CSC lgeniorar:dum from the Off ice of Adninistra- 
tive Law Ju.iaes to the Bureau of Executive Manpower relative 
to a Securities and Exchanqe Commission reauest for an 
additionnj CS-16’ALG position noted ‘As in most other cases, 
this office is in no position to question the justificatim 
presented,” Notwithstanding the above, CSC granted tt2e 
position. 

Withock aopro~riate productivity data, CSC is u~~sble 
to assure thclt ALJk are beincl used effectively. At ICC, fez- 
example t czses normally handled by an internal grc,un of Cs--42 
and X-13 attorneys were diverted to the ALJs because their 
workload was low. At the same time, WLRR was discussing with 
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“The ccemittte: eonc’dudes that a caseload accounting 
system slew the lines of the systei: prepared for 
the Adnii-irseratlve Conference of the UnIted States 
is fess ible. 

i 
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Most of the aqeneies have Isad the authority to use 
selective certification for over 20 years without havz.nq tc 
justify the continued need for such authority. While this 
process prow ides the eaencies with B method to ;?tre ALJs 
with special talents and qua3 ifications and who can be 
productive immediately, it can also lead to doubts abwt 
the impartiality of the administrative adjudication qrocmss. 
In: this reqatd the La #i?cch’ia study reported: 

“The majority of aqencies xtiliainq selective 
certification stronqly favor the practice hecause 
of the need for subject matter expertise in the RLJ, 
and the view that r,n-the-job training is excessively 
tine consuming ar.d .overly extensive. Those who 
oppose the practice argue that it result,? in 
inbreed inq, that‘those selected have seen imbued with 
the agency’s porni: of vierd which mav effeet.the 
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whic'h costs the Federal Government mill.ions of dollars each 
year and oiqnificantly impacts on the natiorrsl e+xx~~ny 
and lives of tnousands of cftirena. 

Although the formal adjudicative process was established 
to resolve conflicts promptly ennd fairly, time3v decisions 
are not being made because the process is burdened with 
extensive aqency review SP AL.3 Aecisicns and* in many 
instances, over formal iration. 5n &addition to adversely 
affectin: the time1 ioess of de,-isions, rhene factors haw 
also served ta ~ncresse costs and raise nuestiuns reaardinc 
the impartiality OF aacncv derisions and the ~:eed for B 
highly formalized mechsrrrsm t3 ccsolvp what could be cate- 
gorized ES relatively simpie di~rwtes. 

The RZministrakive Procedure Act is not sbecific reqarri- 
ing the patty responsible for most AL-3 persoP,ncl nanaqca~nt 
fn.snctions and accordinqly little is beins ricnch te msnltoa 
kLJ FE!r'fOt-IWZCe, Rqencies sre relcctant to aetcrmt to 
manage ALJs for feat it ~131 be interpreted as an infrifqe- 
ment on ALJ independence and tend to ree.ort tc? extensive 
review of AL2 decisions in oFder t0 have sww BSsutance 
that AU decisions are rcssonable and in accordance with 
agency pof icy, 

Because of the nonstxcificity of the APA, CSC has 
similarly been reluctant ts become actively involved in 
ALJ personnel manaoement. CSC has not Derformed those 
Personnel management functions it normally DerfOr~ for other 
Federal employees and has not been as he3.nfu.l as it could 
in assisting agencies emaloyinq ALJs to resolve their per- 
sonnel management r.~roblems. 

These criticisms ace not new. For the vast 30 years, 
committees, studies, and advisory qtouos have said subzten- 
tially the same thinqs. Yet little has been done by the 
Congress, employing aqenc.'csp at CSC to sisnificantly 
improve the situation, "'r results have been il) costly 
delavs in the administrative adjudicatory orocess which 
was intended by the Conaress to expedite the adludibaticn 
of disputes a’riP$Zl less than desirable oerforpance bv an 
undetermined number of AILJs. 
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THE AaJUDlCATKeW F’ROCFSS --.----“I_--------~ 

Cumbersome agency review 0 f AL3 decisions and u~neces~ar- 
:: 

ily formal. procedures to adjudicate some cases delay final 
administrative decisions end may deny due process TV the 
yarties involved. Additionally, they can result in the 
rnlefficient and ineffective use oe agency resources, inclu- 
dim ALPS, the unnetessa~y exncndfture of milPaons of 
dollnra and cause the impartiality of the P3tcxess to be 
questioned. Such delay, as calculated by the Senate Committee 
on GOvernmental Affairs, costs the Government, the parties 
involved, and the general public millions of dsllsrs. In 
addition p it cas?ee doubt, on one of the essential cbjectivcs 
of the APA, that AtJa be an important factor jn the decision 
process and that the views of agency personnel be not undulv 
emphasized or secretly submitted. 

No criteria exist to determine what types of cases 
require J&PA formality. As a reeulr, the number of CEseB 
being adjudicated formalPy and the number of hrL.?s rccrrrired 
to acxxmplisiz the task has significantly increased sif-tclss 
the Congrcs~ enacted the AFA. EOFfVcJl APki ~Z-CX@4jU:PSt Ate?? 

used *La abjudicate son?e cases when sjnple and n:3re exped j- 
tious praceciurres, consistent witn due oroccss reouirwents, 
offer viatle al.tcrnatlves. 

AQJ PiZFWW’NEL t&V--!AGEKENT - - --- - .- ----- 

ALJs are unique amonq federal emplovees. Tne Cnnc?ress, 
through enact incq the APA, created a semiindevndent grotto 
of ALJs and er~forced their status by vrecludiny emoloying 
agenczes from ewaluatinq ALJ performance. APA, however* 
omitted assigning ths evaluation responsibility to any 
other organization, thereby in effect making ALJs totally 
rather than semiindependent. In this reaard, analysis of 
agency data and discussions with parties involved in the 
process, indicates that the performance of some ALJs ix 
less than satisfactory. The extent of this problem cannot 
be determined until objective standards are established 
and ALJ performance is evaluated against such standards. 

The chief ACJs, who are responsible for supervising 
the quality and quantity of AM’s work and who are a part 
of agency management, exercise varying degrees of managerial 
authority. Althouyh productivity statistics are available, 
they are of limited use because most agencies have not 
established objective performance standards.’ The ?.ack 
of AL3 performance evaluations, fncludinc: develooina of 
objective standards, has also adversely dffected aqencies 
in (1) determining the number of ALJs needed to accompi’ish 



Agencies eaployinq AMs have also not ipplcmented 
ekfccrive Al.2 financial dizclosure systems, at the four 
agencies we reviewed, firrancial disclosure statements were 
not considered by the chiefs in Exssigning cases to ALJn. 

Ancther way 3 n which the APA sough.‘i to provide AI.,Zs 
4 meast:ce of semiindepcndencc involved assigninq CSt 
cesFns ibi 3.i ty fur &+terwining AI.3 qualifications, tenure, 
and zompensat ion-- fulnct ions normaP ly assigned to employing 
agencies * The APAI however, makes no mention as to whether 
these specific ‘functions are in addition to those for 
wh ich CSC i E ;1~rma !?y respons f bPe --issuing specific personnel. 
mnagcment q~~idelines and peri;dical !y evaluating agency 
pcrsr>rrr:el systems. As a result, CSC has been reluctant 
tQ F~r’fOKE! ihisse nor n:c? tunctions. and accordingly has not 
be e n ds hc1;1f1:1 as it cout2d in assistiny ;lsencies emp.loyIrlq- 
A LJ 5 1 

The P&C?lc Of NJ pcrdornancc standards and e.?vsXuaticrn 
h&S a:so yrecluned agenri es f.-om prob~rdinq CSC with w3nnin:i- 
ful reports 31: rp1.J g9rodautivity and use; nnfcrmntion whj,ch 
ia critic~3.l tr? df~rcrn:i.tszng the prop?ciety of agency requests 
for adciitianal ALJs. Without this data, csc is in 110 yosi- 
tion co approve OK disappruvc such requests. In this req19rdl 
the current efforts 0 f the Administrarive Conference of the 
United States in gathering AU productivity data to develop 
a uniform k;Y;t' caseload accounting system is a step in the 
right direction and should be continued. 

rJe also noted that selective certification, a practice 
which generally resuits in agencies hiring their own stafF 
attorneys to be AUs, may be adversely ref letting on the 
impartiality of the administratrve adjudication process. 

KZCOW+!ENL~ATIOMS TO THE CONGRESS -- 

To improve the administrative ad ju*‘ication process 
ard permit the establishment of effective At3 personnel 
mlrnagement systems, the Congress should amend the A?A to: 

--Clearly assign the responsibility for periodic 
evaluation of AL3 performance to a specific orqani.- 
zation. The responsible organization could be CS2 
by itself or as part of an ad hoc committee composed 
of private attorneys, Federal judges, chief AUs, 
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--EstahIish an inrtial probationary tserioti of un 
to 3 years and thereby el imfrate itwed iste, vir tua’l ly 
guaranteed appointment and tcctnure, 

The Cungress should aXso: 

--Establish parameters or criteria to use fn decidfW2 
d-lat desree of formality is req3ired to nrovfde 
fair decioions in different tyws of administrati*:pe 
disputes andr as reco;nmended by tRe Scrate Committee 
on Governmental Affairs amend the APA and other 
legislation as necessary to clarify the aqentt~es~ 
!p3wcr t3 edcqw strearrrfned adjudscstlcn arocedcaes. 

--See that each agency employinq ALJs has taken 
steps to establish perforz~a~nce standnrt-is so that 
ncmproductive h&Js can be identified before any 
additional kLJs are given to aqe,Pcies. 

RECO%MFNDATXONS 2% HEADS OF AGENCIFS -----.----mI_v a-- 

We recommended that the heads of agencies emnloyjnq 
ALJ? (see app, I): 

--Establish procedures which would preclurk extensive 
review of ALJ decisions in cases where the parties 
have not filed excentions and where the case does 
not involve compelIing public interest issues or 
new pol icy determinations, 

--Establi*h one control oody to conduct case reviews 
when necessary so as to avoid, to the maxiaum extent, 
duplication and inefficiency. 

--Establish in cooweration with the chief 4LJ itnd tiw 
ALJs themselves, objective performance standards 
de1 ineat ing what is expected of all AL.Js in terms 
of quality and quantity of work. 
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32 
43 
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21 
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1 

Cccupationaf SdLety and Health fieview Commission 43 
Postal Rate Commission 1 
U.S. Pas \;a 1 Servic@ 3 

Total 1 O’S -‘-.L -- 
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APPEMDI X r. f 

QUESTIOt;EfA1FE 3FSZCX p - -.* 

ADHZNIST&\TION r AND-RESPOKSCS -- 

In late August 1977, we sent a questiGnnaire to all 
permanent Administrative Law Judges in the Federal Govern- 
ment . The questionnaire was built from earlier surveys of 
this group of Federal officials (particulrrly the La Macchia 
study &/I P on ideas contained in schnlarly analyses by leading 
jurists (particularly those contained in papers by Pauver , 2/ 
Hollar,3np IJr Pfeiffer, i/’ Mhken, S/ and Zuerdling, 6/f 
and finally on field research performed in four agencies. TJ 

Our questionnaire differed from the questionnaires used 
in earlier surveys in a number of respects. Un? Ike those 
used in the La Hacchia study or the ane used in a study COTI- 
ducted for the American Bar Association Section on Adminis- 
t rative Law, our questionnaire was almost completely check- 
list or multiple-choice in format rather than essay. There 
were three reasons for choosing the “close-ended” over the 
“open-ended” format. In the first place, it minimized the 
demands on tK2 respondents’ time. In the second place p the 
state of knouledg? about the topics covered in the question- 
naire,. we felt, was sufficiently developed to warrcnt a 
close-ended sldsvey . with respect to this second paint, it 
shcdld be noted that social science researchers qercerally 
concede cpen-ended questions are more aFpsopr iatc for the 
begJinning stages of inquiry into ar; ares when 

--the depth of respondents’ knowledge of the irtca is 
unknown * 

--the area is so poorly understood that appropriate 
response options cannot be defined in advance, and 

--potentially biasing differences amc.sg respondents 
hWP not been identified and assessed. 

Close-ended questions, on the other hand, are more appropri- 
ate for later stages of inquiry after the area haa been 
illuminated by earlier research. 

The third reason for preferring the close-ended question 
is its relation to the first two. For a number of years, 
certain be1 iefs have thought to be commonly held by AWs-- 
viz, those having to do with causes of case backlogs and 
with benefits of potential improvements to the practice of 
administrative law. We wanted to assess the extent. to which 
those be1 ie f s I in fact, prcvade the corps of ALJs. Th!zs, we 
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TA53LE 1 ----- 

gLEzt ionna E k-e Return Perccnta~e~ I__ - ___---” 

h”urnbcr 
ACJWWy returned 

Social ~SecuPity Administration 358 
National Labor Relations %2BKd 77 
Interstate Commerce Commlesion 43 
OSNRC 36 
LdSOK 28 
Federal Pc)Wc?K commission 1% 
Federal Cammunfcations Commission 13 
Federal Trade commission 13 
Pn ter ior 12 
Coast Guard Ii 
CiVif .%3KOnZiUt bCS &BaKdi 11 
Securities and Exchanqe Cmmrissian 5 
h’ationtkl Tta:swrtation Safety Board 5 

4 
Agency 4 

Agt icultute - 
Environmental Protection 
Federal Mar it ime toicafss 
other (note all 

ion 

~/No agency indicat-erl or 
?igWXy OK qUt?StioRRG3ir 

in analysis. 

less than four -respondents from the 
es received too late for incLusioll 

. 



There Rave been aany suggestions for improving the 
ndninis%ra:ivc protsess. Some of the most frequrnt2y affered 
ones wete listed in our questionnaire and rhe judges were 
ask@@ to rate the extent to -ahtcf: each one would contribute 
to improvement. Fiqure 1 OR the next page shows there 
WZIS considerably more variability than uniEorEity in the 
judges’ reswnses to cchese suqqes: ions. There was a con- 
3enf3u5 on only two CrB: th2 suqgcstlons. For those twar 
there were no significant differences of opinion amonq 
judges in the 13 agencies about the extent oE improvement 
tO he obtained by 

--delegating co~plainr making and settlement nutilority 
in regulatory agencies (see question 7-3 in figure 
11 and 

--relaxing rules of prucedure which farce bearings 
at ccrtrain stages (see Y-7 in figure 1). 

Cm at? averitgec judges felt that more exter?sive delegation cf 
aotnarity had moderate pC:ential for bmprovir8$ the 
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PCrforaance * f Pst\iPity s motivation x role perception) 

The fern of the relationship means that if sny term is 
zerc? q then perforz.~nzc will be xero. Thus the assumption 
is r;.adc that a rwrs03 cru19 be tvps in ability to per form 
a job and coulJ’a.Iqustzlu understand how to do the work, 
but without moti\‘.%tio~: Y& not &vrfor;n well. By the 
same token) a P~:rs~n z~u1d be turning out a lot of whatever 
the organization ~\UA?UC-PS ;und still not be rated high in 
per fsrmance be;‘a;:s+ he zrspcrceivei.3 the importance of quality 
in fulfilling his rts1t: r~~~~ire~znes. 

A somnot~ly ustd Jefinitican af the term “ability” in- 
cl udes ail the tr,-~i!\in< e ?x;vr icnce, and aptitude necessary 
to Perform *.;“I 22 4 1;~v’4z satustion. Of these, aptitude 
is zonsideted 10 be a’ce!atrvcty stable and unchsnging char- 
acter ist ic and fsx2 e?~e or.:.w?ization’s Point of view is 
determined bp th-2 type 05 scslcction procedures used to bring 



mtfvatiorl --- 

The arthod we use6 to mea~rg M.JsP motivstion 4:a.s Sect; 
used tn study a wide variety Gf arganiaational nhenomena 
during the last decade. It is based on the assumption that 
man is ratfonrtl, Thus he will work hard to get son-etRa:1g 
he values. ?Wrcover , he will work harder the more he valves 
it and the muse likely he sect it as dependent on his ~scrrk-d 
ing h&rd* 

We also asked ror ratings 03 how frequently the judyes 
experienced each of the outcomes when Chey performed at ,7 
super ior level. In providing their answers, the judges were 
asked to think of superior periorqance as rendering the best 
possible decisions in the shortest period of time. As can bc 
seen in figure 3 there was more vat ia’bility in the judges 
ratings of frequency than in their ratings of value. There 
were particularly large differences amonq the agenc&r’s on 
whether superL>r performance was likely to result in (1) 
production pressures, (2) frequent modification of decisions, 
and I3 1 pleasnnt office surroundings. 

Typically I the value ratings and the frequency ratings 
are looked at together to measure motivation By the method 
we adopted. When this is done the differences between atrcn- 
tics d isnppear u Thus, by the statistical criterion we estab- 
1 ished, there are na differences’ among the agencies in the 
motivation of ALIs. On the average, ALJs report either (1) 
oftentimes rel-eivinq desirable outcomes from super ior p”rfor- 
mance or (2) only occasiona!ly recf?iving. undesirable outcomes. 



Values assigned to pcssibie wtcomes of sucerior -.- -- -- --- 
p2riormdnce -.-_ 

c 
” 9” ---- --- --YI -’ 0 

2 
Q? $ 

;sE3 *I 
c3 -.F 

Cc~~ocker jeafsusy 

Pruduction presstires 

Eodif ication of decksims 

Additional authority 

Collcq ial rezct -- -- 

IJTSR !---“-I Labor 

*siiHCl-- FCC .__ 
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Co-wuxker jealousy 

Cont.ribut.iny to body of law 

Deeremed leisure t’ime 

Pleasant office surrcundings 

Production pressures 

The questions uSed to measure the extent of role pres- 
sures on AL;s were similar to those used in a nationwide 
survey COildUct& several years ago. They WC:-f concerned prin- 
cipally with work overload and ruPc conflict snd ar=.biguity. 
Each of these has been shown to reduce productivity. 

figure 4 presents the responses of the judges tcr the 
questions about role pressures. As can be seen Prsrm the fig- 
UKCe -$udqes at SSA and ICC experience the most pressures 
from rhelr role. fnterestangly though% the typ?s OL pressures 
at the two agencies appear to be dFffer:?rat. Et SS, the 
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Case proct?s:iy characteristics 

Judqes in the 13 agencies seiected for more intensive 
analysis differ most among themselves in tactors closely 
associated wit!> the uniilue type of cases settled in each 
agency. Thus, the mount oi time required t6 decide a tyr~i- 
cai case in FPC, CAB, FTC, and FCC (over 390 days on the 
average] is four times Pawner than the time required to de- 
cide a case in %A, the Coast Guard, or the Department of 
Labor (56 TV 98 days), There art evetr mc?re striking differ- 
ences in the number of transcrapt pages aniir nJaber of witnes- 
ses typically involve4 in cases at the agencies. As can be 
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Characteristics of Typizsl Cases -- 

Agency @ays to Transcript Nuwber of 
decision witne.ss~s me--_- _k3”r;“” ---- u-----L*- 

FCC 
FTC 
PPC 
CAB 
Lnter ioc 
ICC 
SEC 
H LRBI 
CSMXC 
m-S% 
SSA 
Labor 
WCC 

We asked 8 number of qurstians about the character- 
istics of cases with which ALJs were persorba!!y involved 
and which varied in length from unusually short through 
unusually long o Thelre dere 19 character iseics on which data 
were collected for short, typical, and long cases. Many of 
these are character istics hypothesized by the Administrative 
Conference to ef fee t judicial productivity or are intended to 
apply tc 4the typical formal administrative proceeding.” In 
order to simplify discussion of case processir.s charac- 
teristics, we performed a special statistical analysis de- 
signed to identify the minimum number of dimensions needed to 
describe the judges’ responses. ll/ - 

The results of the analys.is are presented in table 3 
bnd can be interpreted as follows: the character ip tjrls 
listed under a dimension tend to pcccr toqecher--so that 
when <7ne is present, the Jthers tend to be present too; and 
when one increases in value, the others tent.1 to irrcreaS;c also. 
Thus, using dimension 4 as an exaqle, as the nurr;b~r of 
parties invslved in a short C~SC increases; the number 
of witnesses increases as well. Mor Foyer t the number of 
par ties and wi tnessas are somewhat unique in that they 
xe closely related to each other but are not relatc?d to 
any other case characteristic we measured. 

. 
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g/These Jie the variables whose loadings exceeded -311 in the iector 
kR&llySlS. Most of the luadinqs exceeded .6fi’and were fnlrly unif0cm 
for each factvr. 

‘- 



The third type of dimensinn which descrGxs case prcc- 
cssing chsrauCeristics is a mixed factor ccng,aininq both 
cases of a cer tnin length aad prscesses of a certain type. 
In table 3, ebesc are dinensfcns 2, 9, 11, and i2, Fur 
the last cf these mixed dimensions, niwber 12, tAe statis- 
tical. analysis indicated that th? typical case processing 
time and much less closely related to the nature cf discovery 
used for that length sf care. 
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Notes --- 

;/csc l Report S E  t?le Cormiittee OR the Study of the 
. \ .  

-----,-- l2tiliza?.ilon of fmlinistraw Yudgcs. --.*----- 3iJly 30, 1974, 

z/‘Wil 1 iam Fauver . “The role and functions of federal 
admfnistrati~e law judges iii the United Stc%tcs of AnleCiCan, 
Statement of the Federal Administrative Law Judgca 
Conferewe to the 1975 World Conference on ‘trrld Peace 
Through Law. Washbngtm, D.C. d October 12-1.7, 1975. 

$-Horber t A. HoI loran. Federal Aqcncy Hearings: A 
Proposed Caseload AccoY3ETiGj Sxstcm. v-w- Kashingron, D.C.r 
Adminiserstavc Conference of the United States, January 1374. 

&/Paul N. Pfeiffek * “Aeering cases before %ewanX agencies- 
i>dyssey of an Adndndstrative Law Judqe.” Adainistrative -- 
Law Review, 1974. -.-- 

tJ/JUdiJE! N&hZiEl LiCk, PPC and Chairman of tire Federal Adminfs- 
trrntive Law Judge’s Conference: Judge WiPkiam Fauver, 
D42partment of the Interior and fcrrfner Chairman of the 
Federai Administrative Law Judge’s Conference; Judge 
Ernst Liebman, PPC. 

Y/Judge Fredr ick Dolan, Interstate Commerce Comsission: 
Judge Hyron Renick, International Trade Commission: 
Judge Wi II iam Robbins, Social Security Administration: 
Judge NLRB. 

fO;The cutoff of at least four respondents is typically 
used in organizational .research to insure anonymity. 

Il/Ke performed a factor analysis using the principal factor- - 
ing method aad rotated 20 factors, accounting for 73 
pezcetit of the variance in the original responses, to 8 
var i:nax cc iter ion for improved stability. The 12 factors 
discussed in table 3 account for 95.perccnt of the variance 
in the rotated factor matrix. 
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51 f ATTACHST 
[ I- . . _ _ - - RESFECT CF PEERS !I THE :E- L ?ROFESS:OK - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - [ 1 

[; . . . . . . . FRECJENT KODlFICATlUN OF WUR DECISIOM BY AGENCY - - - - - - - ’ - - t 1 
OFC lCIACS 

[ ] . . . . . . ._ ADftITIOFtAC AUTHORITY AND RESPONSI$lLITY (‘E.G. FRO8 . - - - - - - . - f 1 
ATTAinlhG GQEATEQ FINALITY TC ALJ DEClSlWS) 

[ ] - . . . . . . FRECUENT Tir.E AHAY FROK !+OKE 
0 

R FAKILY AKD FRIEhIiS (WC Tii - - - - r 1 
TRAVEt I WORklNG KOFiE T~iAti AU HOUR DAY, AND SO ONj 

[ ] . . . . . . . OFFICE SLPRDWDINCS BEFITTING GRADE AN@ WSITIOH - - - - - - - - - - c 1 

f ] . . . . . . . 
rEELLNG CF CWiTRIRUTION TD TKE BODY OF AWINISTRATIVE LAW - - - - - c ? 

[] . . . . . . . JEALOUSY OR LESS ACCEPTMCE BY CD-HORKERS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! 1 

f;....... 
PRESSURE FRWI AGENCY OFFICIALS TO DECIDE CASES 1N A Sd3TER - - - - II 
TIRE 

[]--... - OPPORTUNITY TO TRAVEL TO PLEASAXT OR INTEdESTINC L3SAT:O’d‘ . - - - i 1 

f] . . . . . . . LNCREASE 1N PAY COKKENSUQATE Ml H SPECIAL STATUS AhD WSliIoX - - - ( 1 
IN GOVEQhPlENi i? PEQCENT OF A FEDERAL 
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Er?fief that *superior' perfnrmhnce 
mtotcomo 

NO. of ]dgas 
reapndta --- -- 

Rocpcct sl pccra in the leqol 
professton N-719 

Prcqtiont modif lcation of your 
decisions by agency officials N-711 

Additional authority and ieoponsi- 
blilty 1c.g. from attaching yreater 
f:nal!ty to ALJ dwlwtons) N-705 

Fr cquent t ime avey from home or family 
and friends (due to travel, working 
more than an 8 hour day, and 50 on) 

4 
W Offlcc! surroundings befitting grade 

and posl t ion 

Feelinq of contribution to the body 
of efialniatrnt~ve law 

Jealousy or less acceptance by 
couork’ers 

Pressure from agency officials to 

decide cases in a shorter time 

OppartJnity to trfivc: to picasant 
or lntecebt ing Aocst InnrJ 

x-71; 

N-710 

N-714 

N-71 1 

N-715 

--- 
P 
ft? 

1.2 

26.6 

If;,5 

10.6 

28.6 

2.0 6,7 12.8 16.3 17.6 22.5 

45.4 !0.5 9.3 4.1 3.7 .5 

is.2 7.5 ?4.3 11.9 19.4 15.3 

22.s 14.6 17.8 ia. 7.a 4.2 

22.7 6.7 12.7 7.4 A3.0 

5.9 9.0 13.1 17.6 21.1 27.0 

SS.9 10.6 !3.6 3.2 A.3 

22.2 11.0 14.1 iC.2 * 4.0 

26.9 i 3.9 16.0 6.4 4. 9 

.4 
- 

7.0 

t ?.rr i0.4 6.i ix.7 





N-219 (4Y-1) 

U-378 (49-Z) 

Kdt:mrl College of Stare Jodtcirry Propranr ror P1.h 42.5'. 3t.C. 10.5: 9.63 5.4'1 

Other confrrencer or sfa~nar~ sponsorti by prufersicnel 27.2: 52.4: 14.81 a.51 l.lt 
as~G:ldtiolS 

:n-hwse o*ltnLat1lnr to rqmcy polfctcc. procedures. 
or prlitices 

'a l.3 (49-4) Eaternal trair.inq tn dn ac&¶edc discfplme 

'2.E 47.8% 12.8t 10.0: 8.4: 

19.x 39.8% 28.4% ;.4: 9.1: 
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Cue;ticrl 7 (7-6, 7-8, T-12)~-Over the years there have bee&? 
many sugg<stions about how to improve the administrative 
process. Some of these are listed below, 

17-61 For the qucsr,ion 7-5, if you chectted "Very Great," 
'"Great," "Moderate Iu or "Some" p?ease cite the specific 
statutory provisions. 

1. BEW Social Security and ES1 Program. 

2. Health and Welfere cases under the Social Secusit,y Act. 

3. 30 USC & 9201al PlO(a) only. 

4. Title 5 USC 559 ET SEC). and its whole thrust and meaning 
for adjudicating intiependence. 

5. Atomic Energy Act 8189: NRC Hearings should not be under 
AFA. 

6. sect. 205[6) of Social Security Act. 

7. tr’elfare benefit determination SflOUld be excluded frsim A?,% 
procedures. 

8, Whi3e not provided for by statt:tc, HEW claims shcuid no? 
be heard by ALJs in most cases, 

9. Title 11 and XVI of the SSA. 

(7-8) For Question 7-7, if your checked *Very Great,* 
'Great ( R "Moderate," or "Somen please cite the specific 
agency rules of procedure. 

1. 47 CFR 30i(b) and companion rule of FCC 3.525(b! (I.). 

2. 20 CRF 404.9118(b) 4P6.?427a, 416.1535. 

3. A hearing must be held within a definite nlimber of days. 

4. HEW rules fail to mandate a ore-trial conference after 
initial denial. Instead, a "Paper Reconsideration" 
parrots the rationalization of the initial denial and 
makes excessive number of hearings inevitable (20 CFR 
404.909-916, 317). Support AR 6064. (Levitas Bill) 
which corrects this. 

. 
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5. BHA hearings BFC? held sometin#es ecfole all the evidcilce 
is in - cases are docKeted when development is not 
com.pRete * 

0. Requests fur hear irqs are filed with no coafrontntion 
between the caaimant and rile Govecmlerlt to define r:he 
issues. 

(7-1.2 I  (Ether l [Please specify Lsnd indicate extent of 
intpr ovement *” 0 

1. Eliminate review of MJ decisions by boards of S-14, 
15, and 1.6 emplcyees totally devoid of trial/hearing 
enper i ence. 

2. Faster review of initial decisions. 

3. cm an as mede3 basis, make Frovlsions for edequate 
equipmenr am personnel e 

5. Reduce Cimc for hearing and diswsition in benef;;t cwts. 

6. lndrvivdual c3lendaring of cases by AiJs applying sub- 
stantial evidence rule to agency’s ioternaf review of 
ALJS decision. 

7. Adhere to established procedure. 

8. There should be an agency which investigates and eli;ni- 
nates urki3ecessary delays in the administrative process. 

9, Lsolation of contested issues 0: means of verified 
pleadings - increased enqaqement of agency or commission 
personnel to prosecute the Governments interest will 
relieve the judge of this burden or increase his or her 
de facto independence. 

10. Rules of evidenced should be relaxed. stop f ighting 
the battle against admission of hearsay evidence. This 
will reduce the number and length of argument by counsel. 

11. Eliminate grade classification discreoancy that nov 
exis%s (GS-15 & 16). 

12, Bette; liaison with and/or control over State agencies. 



14. iQxjrade the standards for ditJ app~it:tir.ent and improve 
Che process of seiectinq persons for ALJ appointment. 

a5 I* Pravide para-legal support for judges who demonstrate 
4 capacity to efficiently use such assistance. 

16; No developmenr\?t of evidence should be required of PLJr 
it should be conpltete when received and ready for tkeariny. 

17. Increase sekection of qualified judges fron privistc bar 
by increasing independence, findlbtyr pay ;f2tbari’Py, 
prcs t iqe 8 office quality and staff sqq~~rt. 

18. Improved ahinistrative and technological support should 
not cme from the agency tut slroufd be provikd within 
the adjudicatory arqanizatisn. 
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Question +-The 8.5. Tax Court uses a small case precc?Gurc fc< 
cases which fnvcrfve tax viofeitions of S1,500 or less. The 
violator can elect this procedure with an infc?rma2 hearirbg 
befare a special trial judge rather tixui 3. formal hearing 
before a tax octurt fudge. One of the duttes of the spxial 
trial judge is Lo assist the Y ioiator I if unrepresented, 
in preserreinq aPI. of hisJner evidecce. The decisicrn rer.dcaed 
by this procedure fs final and not appealsbbc. Could SUCh 
a procedure be used by sot7e ageaxciers and if yesr whit!: ones? 

The agcncfes which were ncneimcd a.s being a good pro- 

spett for the use of snail case procedure for cases which 

Postal Service, Tr~nsportaticn, Vctcran~ Administration, Foc;d 

and Grug Administratisn, &jr iculture, Pasternal Pevcnuc Serv- 

It WCS stated that this system is already in use for 

s0me of the cases in BRA. Some AUs feel that rate er~q~- 

latiozs, civil c ights cases, and regulatory agencies ccJuld 

use this system. 

_ _.. Same of the AI&i say the..sy%tem s>suid be +s~~ - ._._.L._ -.. _- -. _ . . . . 2 -. _;-. LL_L... 
monetary considerations are the matters at 

who favors using tie system nn monetary matters said a $2,000 

limit should be set. Another said the system should be used 

I 

. I 1 
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m-a) Agexy Callure to ~~3td3iish 1 39 
clear poP icy 2 49 

3 36 
4 39 
5 37 
G 36 
7 26 
8 41 
3 3 

6.5 
4.8 
5.2 
4.9 
4.8 
3.? 
5.5 
il.1 
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The way the aualification system is set CID, Government 

attorneys pwssess a greater csncentration of t?w specialized 

experience remired, and it is easier for them to qualify 

because they seem to ‘nave better qutilif ications, mure Muir-- 

tunity ts icaan ctf the VaCanciES, and are morct fami%iar witI; 

tiane’d that the currene: scl.ectiun system causes InSreedinq, 

It was felt that eyuivalent ijxperience in i-.he nrkvatc sector 

was ai so 2 feelirng that sovernment attorneys used 3s refer- 

ences enhance qudlificatim .S of the armlying czorernnen~ 

attasneys OR the vouchers. Private attorneys’ reftzrenccs 

usually private attorneys tbmselves, are more honest and 

less effusive in their lroucher tecommerdstions. me ALY 

said selection certification most often heios government 

attorneys- athers said there is too much emvhasis on wecial 

agency experience. One AL3 pointed out that bec3jusc “out- 

SiderS” must enter at a beginnir.q steer while rlavcrnnent 

Ir?uyers may enter at hiqhec instea Pevcls, the nay spread 



ficient publicity in the orivate sector. It was felt tb?2bo 

is tcm much Idrelay in pracessinq the aspl ications. L, ZPW 

UUs maintain that CSC is partial or biased in their serrcrion 

process toward qovernment attorneys, 

i3any interesting comments were made. 3vnF are as fol Pow!%: 

--Privets practit.Loners have less enthusiasm to becoae 

ALJS-- they LISA the ncsLitical system to becalne state 

coura: of judicial court judges. 

--It is easier to mairitsin irrtecrrity an2 resnect as 

a government attorney. ' 

--Pew private osactice attorneys can nUi- 1 ifv on 2 years 

sf admj,nistrative law. 

--Having and other expenses see a deterrent to the 

private attorney. 

--A private attorney's current em;~loycr or fxrm has 

advance notice on his effort to relocate. 

--Qualifying experience such as teachins, arbitration, 

arid.trial without record are excluded from considera- 

tion. 

There were a few cccnments from the ALJs which seemed to 

indicate a bias on their par+. One such coli;ment was a* * * 

governmer,t lawyers are more adaoted to system * * *.r 



peers rather than CSC.. Since there is a voucher system, 

it sbmulid be mafe se.lectfve and t>ersonat%. 

As far examinations, it 6s stated thaB khe requirement 

for the written exam ar dccfsian and the oral !'sterview be 

c3 farinated. It is felt thirt the appel$ate-count rroblems 

on the written test he rcp3aced with an admlnfstrative law 

It is felt rhaz me axsliftcation that shsulld be sterssed 

for an ALI msitian is more trial experience, and this should 

be made mandat:ory with no substitutions. It is stated in 

sever al qtiest ionnaices that nontr ial exoer ience should be 

eliminated as a qualification and the apolicant should have 

10 years experience as a lawyer. Others stated that the 

400-day application reauirements should be 1oweted and 

credit for all legal work performed, including exDerience 

outside of the Federal Government, should t,e given rather 

than trial work alone. Other qualifications shcQld consist 
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and zbiliry to nandle hostile witnesses. There are scmic wno 

think the 2-year trial experience within the last 7 years 

should be chansed to simply 2 yearsi trial exoerience enzblf;ma 

older lawyers who ol;ce tried cases eligible ior acpointment, 

It was brouqht out that CSC should have tf;e oower: of 

~,ppo~ntment instead of agency heads, whereas others think 

AWS should be appointed by the President and apnroved bv 

t.he Senate c They also felt that every existing AT2 should 

be required to a$: least get Senate approval. 

lt was stated that CSC should hwe sr>en pracessiaq to 

public scrutiny and rcquirc St. ts be ~ublishec? rend T~jlow 

objective criteria. The present lewth of the amlir24ticf3 

and delays in processiiq time are discouraging many aualified 

indiwidualu. The apDlica=ion should be substantially short- 

eced and they should be processed promptly (withir: 2 to 3 

months). It was also recommended that the standard fora 

171 replace the current applfcation. 

The experience --evzluatinq personnel should be brouqht 

to a greater understanding of the characteristics end nature 

of work Derformcd by lawyers in private practices. 

The reference check should he done away uith and r5placed 

with a more viable interview panel, however, the lo:$-araded 

CSC representatives should be elim?nated. 
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rczjuirestent. 

fererace should be izlimfnatc5 an 3 the top three choices sl?ouPd 

be increased to 10 OK a.5. 

It is felt that there shouP~~ be R division scuaratinq 

GS-:6 and GS-15 AL3.s. T:lere is a differerice between rc’ca-- 

1at:ory proceedings heard by G-IL4 and those heard by REW 



.I . .._ ! -I_.- _. .-. 

tke case load is covered. 

t . 
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35-3 Time stacdard for class or case. 
35-4 lime standard for eack stage of case. 
35-5 Other, pleas5 specify. 

B;t was stated that: there is too much vatiatiori in the 

natLIne of cases to &St a !3impBe criterion. one tes;x?lndent 

stated p “Except in extraordinary cfrcmstances, brod~ctivfty 

of Judges can not and should rant be measured. If lr2qb 

partial reversal c There should he individual co~le~enc+zs 

witft kL3s concernPng prodrtctivity and units oer ve8r should 

be reprted hy uu~ctcc with individual’s performance corumred 

with peer '6 averages. 

Thinys which shai~ld be cmsidered in determiainq the 

praductivity of kWs arc? case laad, analyzation, tire standard 

from request for heating and receipt of file, and time stand- 

ard from date the castt was assigned to AL3 until- the decision 

is rendered. 
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zegional ‘ oc agency wurksrtof>s of AL39 to oxchanae Jdei4s, diz- 

cuss c5mm5n prssblems, and provide a vehicle for mencv or it-n-, 

They added that often the asem.. is not willies to sock? 

the mncy far their training. 

The subjects the AL35 wanted taught,, 

general, the specialty area they work on ” 

to law tn 

their aacncy 

or the efficient accomplishment of their ioh. Some AL>Js 

wanted refresher courses tatqht in-the apolicable lzlw and 

regulations; others asked for continuina jut isorudence 



cout& aecisionj uou'ld be quite irseful. AhJs also favored 

coilzses in administrative law, judicial review, s3d sub- 

stantive 3 apt’. 

QW ttaining swcia1t.y mentioned again and again by the 

ERA’s ALJs is medic3 training. They said they need rkte6fcol 

training in order to more comptently determine the disability 

cases they decide* Other specialty 81: technical areas in 

vhick ftrair:ing is neede5 are as $ollows: ratemaking, econo- 

3lCB # aCco(;ntinq and finance, boskkeepinq, tax law, settle- 

vent techniques, .iIldilStr? technoZ.ogy t and vc:ationai matters, 

jtrdgcs thouqht they should be oranted a sabbatical for our- 

suit of :-f:rse studies. dawever, more often training in 

the actual mechanics of getti:;g the job done was reauestcd. 

S%rongly adsrocated were training in trial and haarinn 

procedures, techniques, evi&nce as it should be awlied in 

administrative litigation, writing style, decision writing. 

and executive and managerial techniaues. 

Finally, rotation to other agencies under the AL.3 loan 

program was mentlpned as a good training tool. 
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